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' Doorkeeper: ''Attention, Members of the House. The House will convene

' in fifteen mtnutes. ' Attention, Members of the House. Tbe

House wtll convene in five mtnutes. All persons not entitled

to the House floor please retfre to the gallery. Thank you.'l

Speaker Redmond: ''House will come to order. Members please be in

their seats. Led in prayer uhis morning by the Reverend Krueger:

the House Chaplain.''

Rev. Krueger: 'fln the nane of the Fathers the Son, and the Holy Ghost.

Amen. 0 Lordy bless tbis House to Thy service this day. Amen.

Prayers have been asked for Representative Marco Domic*o and

Representative John Jacob 'Jake' Wolf. 80th of them are in

the hospital. Let us pray. Watch over Thy servantsy Marco

and Johnm and those who administer to them with Thy healing

gifts tbat they may continue daily to grow in strength and
k

' hea1th; give them courage and confidence in Thee so that they

can be restored to thefr former health. Amen. In Proverbs

3:3, ït is written. 'Let not mercy and truth forsake Thee.

Bind them about Thy neck, write them upon the table of Thine

heart.' Let us pray. Look with pity, 0 Heavenly Father: upon

t:e people in this land who live with injusticey terror, disease,

and deatk as their constant comFnnlon. Have mercy upon us;

help us as the chosen Legislators of the state to eliminate

our cruelty to these, our neighbors; strengthen us who have

chosen to spend our lives establishing dqual protection of the

1aw and equal opportunity for all. And grant that every one

of us may enjoy a fair portion of the riches of this land:

through Jesus Christ, Our Lord. Amen.''

speaker Redmond: ''Ro1l Call for attendance. Introduction and First

Readfng. Representative Madigan/' .

Madigan: ''Mr. Speakery kould the record show that Representative Domico

is excused because 'öf illness? That Representative Garmisa

fs excused and that Representative Darrow is excused because

of hïs attendance at a meeting of the Transportation Study Com-

mission? And in that regardy Mr. Speaker-o.n

Speaker Redmond: ''How about Representative Mugalian?''

Madigan: HAnd that Representative Mugalian is excused beeause of illuess.
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And in regard to Representative Darrow's absence, I would move

to suspend the appropriate rule which would prohibit the meeting

of that Commission durihg a Session of the House and tôtallow

for Representative Darrow's excused absence. I so move:

Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Are there any objections to the suspension of the

rules to permit the absence of Representative Darrow? Is it

Garmisa also on the Commission?''

Madigan: ''Garmisa is not at a meeting of the Commissloa at this time,

Mr. Speaker. We simply ask that he be excuped/l

Speaker Redmond: HHearing no objections, the record will so show and

the other excused absences. Are there any objections? Hearing

none, the record will indicate the exeused absences. Represen-

tative Ryan. Incidentally, Represeatative Ryan, I don't be-

lfeve that we have an excused absence for Representative Wolf

yesterday, do we?''

Ryan; ''Well, he was here in the first part of the Session: Mr. Speakero''

Speaker Redmond: ''Okay/l '

Ryan: ''nut today ve have Representatlves Anderson, Mchvoy. and Wolf

èxcused because of illness.''

Speaker Redmond: MAny objection to the record fndlcatfng ehefr absences

are excused? Hearing no objectionsy.th'e record will' so show.

House Billsy Second Readfng. On House Billss Second Reading

appears House Bill 14.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 14. A Bill for an Act to amend Sections

oflthe Illinois Administrative Procedure Act. Second Reading

of the Bi11. No Committee Amendments-n

speaker Rednond: ''Any Amendments from the floor?''

clerk o'Brien: ''None.''

speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. House Bill 15. Maybe we'd better

pass this one for the moment. Representative Greiman. 15.

he did not? We took that out of the record. Take 16 out of

the record. 32.11

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 32. A Bill for an Act to provide for the

full amount of the salary of the Circuit Court Judges and Asso-

Ciate Judges to be Paid by the State. Second Reading Of th1

W .*'
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Bil1- No Committee Amendments.''

Speaker Redmond: nAny Amendments from the floor?''

Clerk O'Brien: DNoneoll
' :, 1, '

Speaker Redmond: Third Reading. 51.

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 5l. A Bill for an Act to amend Sections

of the C'ivil Adminfstrative Code. Second Xeadfng of the Bi11.

No Committee Amendments/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments from the floor?''

Clerk O'Brien: nNone.l'

Speaker Redmond: HTht/d Reading. 65, has the fiscal note been fur-

nished? okayy read 65y Mr. Clerk. 0ut of the record. 91.

.'F.:n'' Representative Deusterk 0ut oftrthe record. 92, out of the

record. 106, kepresentative Hart here. He requested that

one to be taken out of the record yesterday, dfd he not, Mr.
Q

Clerk? 106, was that taken out of the record at the Sponsor's

request yesterday? Take it out again. 112.11

Clerk OfBrien: ''House Bill 112. Pierce-''

Speaker Redmond: ,'112 Representative Pierce, do you want that moved

to Thtrd? Any Amendments? Representative Pierce is hére.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''A Bill for an Act to amend the Public Junior College

Act. Second Reading of the Bi11. No Committee Amendments.'l

Speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments from the floor?''

clerk O'Brien: ''Floor Amendment Ilk, Walsh. Amends House Bill 112 on

page 1, linesltl6 and 17 and so forth.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Walsh.''

Walsh: '%!r. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House...''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Walsh.'î '

Walsh: HYes, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Centlemen ofz.tbe House, Amendment

//1 simply provides a grandfather clause to this Bill. What

the B111 does fs say that no Communfty College Board may requfre

that an employee, not just a teacher, but any employee need

be a resident ofk that district to be employed'by that distrfct.

The Bill says that they may do this for be'ginning or the Amend-

ment bather says that they may do this for beginning employment,

but may not use residency as a bar to continuing employmentw,

And I move the adoption Of Amendment //1.0
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Speaker Redmond: HRepresentattve Pterce/'

Fierce: lNr. Speaker, this Amendment or one similar to lt was dèfeated

in the Committee on Higher Education. It's not a Commtttee Amend-

ment. It's the Gentleman's Amendment. If ites wrong for a

college or university or Jupior college which this affectsy

community college, to impose a residency requfrement on fts

teachersy'.vif a teacher has the cfvfl right to live vherever

they choose to live as long as they perform their job as a teacher,

then that right should apply not only to those that work prfor

to July 1, 1977. but those who got to work after July 1, 1977.

In fact, I don't know why.we pieked the July 1 datey while why

' the Gentlèman from Cook in his Amendment picked the July 1 date,

cause this Btll won't even be éffective till October 1. 1977.

It would seem to me we're dealing with a basic human rfght--

the right in a free country of. a teacher or other person to

live where they choose to live as long as they perform their

duties. Surely a college teacher doesn't bave to live within

a district. I don't think theregs another college tn the entire -

United States other than the Chicago Ctty Colleges that impose

this residency requirement and their requirement is retroactive.

Nowy Representative Walsh does agree that the retroactive is

wrong and that someone bired in the past shouldnlt be, when

that wasn't a condition of employment, shouldn't be fired. But

his Bill does require that a11 future employeesyi-lfterilùly'.'.l,

of any community college reside within the district. That doesn't

make you a better teacher. In totalitarian countries such as

the Soviet Union, they tell you where you have to live. They

tell you what âpartment building you have to live in. They .

tell you whkt apartment in that building you have to live in.

You have to get a passport to move from one':section of Russia

to another section of Russia. And certainly in this country,

a citizen and a teacher is a citizen. a colleg e teacher should

be ableylallowed to live where they want to live. Maybè they

inherited a home or a farm right outside the district. They

want to live there. Maybe their child is in school outside

t:e district in grade school and the college teacher wants to
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live where his child goes to skhool and doesn't want to have

'to move. Maybe for reason health reasons he has to live in#

a rural area. We: the state, and believe mey Junior College

Districts are part of the statey we help fund them, shouldn't

dictate to people where they live. A state emjloyee is free

to live wherever he wants to live and certainly a community

college employee because theyere creatures of the state. In

my first term here in 1965, we passed a Community Coblege Bi11.

then called the Public Junior College Bill and in tbat Bill,

ve assumed that the community colleges were' being establlsbed

by the State of Illfnois. And itgs wrong for a Board of a Com-

munity College to dictate to a teacher or a staff person where

they must live fn order to obtain employment and because of

that: I ask for the defeat of Amendment IIk to House Bill 112.:'
Q

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Willery you seek recognition? Is

there any further discussion? Representative Walsh, to closeo''

Walsh: f'We11: Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House...''

Speaker Redmond: HPardon me, Representative McGrew seeks recognition,

Representative Walsh. I didnlt see him. Representative McGrew.''

McGrew: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker. if I could have the

attention of the Centleman from Lake/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Give the Centleman' order please.f'

McGrew: 'eI realize thfs fs not the questfon of the Sponsor of the Amend-

ment but in my conversations vith the Sponsor b'f the Bill, it

was my understanding that he would accept this Amendment on

second Readingo''

Speaker Redmond: MRepresentatlve Pierce/'

Pierce: 1Yy position is this. The people w%o are, the teachers who

are interested in thts Bi1l. believe in this principle and I

will support them on'.it. However, if this Amendment is adopted,

I told you the Bill will not be dropped. I will pursue'the

Bi11. I am opposed to the Amendment because the Committee de-

feated the Amendment and because of tbe Prinèipley because of

the principle I believe in that a college teacher should have

the right to live Wberever he chooses, whether he was hired in

1975 or whether he was bired in 1977 sbould make no particular

*
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McGrew: ''Then, if I might, Mr. Speaker, then- -''

Pierce: MHbwevery I will not tabl: tbe Bill tf the Auendment is adoptedo''

McGrew: HAs the Representativey Sponsor of this Bill knowsy I sat in

on the Higher Education Committee and, in fact, chaired the

Committee that day. And we had a great deal of discussion about

b0th the Bill and the Amendment. And during the course of the

conversation about this Bt11, I did suggest that I thought Amend-

ment //1 was a good Amendment and at that time he'indicated to

me that he would not oppose the adoption of this Amendment. In

fact to be quite honest, he sald he would not take a position.

But be that as it mayy I submit to you that Amendment IIk to '.'

. House Bill 112 would indeed make a kood Bill better. A11 this

Amendment does is to say that wevre going to protect the people

that are currently caught in this situatioa. New people if

they are seektng employmentw'are wanting a position in that

Junior College Board, would know the circumstancetprior to their

employment. That is the important thingy tbat fs the gist of -

what we.tre 'after and I submft to you that Amendment //1 is a -

good Amendment and sbould be adopted. Thank you.'î

Speaker Redmond; î'Representatlve Wfller/'

Willer: lfes; would the Sponsor of the Amendment yield?''

speaker Redmond) ''Representative Walsb.''

Willer: ''Representative Walsh, I#m just wondering why, is it your

thfnktng that you put this Amendment on because you feel that

it... that the courts would rule otherwise eventually and that

youfre tryfng to protect at lease those teachers whe are now

employed or you really are committed to the principle of resi- .

dency for new employees, new teachers?''

.speaker Redmond: ''Representative Walsh/'

Walsh: 'fThe courtss ft appears. have spoken on thfs matter and have

held up the power of local boards to require residency. Now

in this, in the area of junior colleg'es there fs Just one of

the some forty or forty-ffve junior colleges that have elected

to do that or at least one that we know of. Nowy there may

be other boards where they have required certain employees:
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probably service employeesy to lfve within tbe district or within

a certain distance from the school that theyrre servicing. They

my view here is to simply respond: react to the situation in

Chicago, fn the Cbicago Junior College District where there are

many employees: teachers included, who went to work feeling that

they could lfve anywhere fn the metropolitan Chfcago area just

so they could get to school on time and the board changed the

rules a considerable tfme after they began their employement

and are requiriig':theR to move back. I think to protect those

people: I feel tbat the board has a legitimate interest in knowing

where people live for beéinning employment and if that's part

of the contract for beginning employment, I think it's petfectly

legitimate.l'

Willer: HThank you/'

Speaker Redmond: HAny thing further? Any other discussion? Repre-

sentative Walshs to close. Representative Ewelly pardon mep''

. Ewell: 'Nr. Speaker and Ladfes and Gentlemen, I rfée to support Repre-

sentative'Walsh's Amendment. I did oppose the Bill in Committee -

and I opposed it for a number of reasons but theyAre not materlal

now. I think that if this Bill is to pass, I think that this

fs a reasonable provision. I think that a school board is

entifled, they are entftled to make rules and regulations and

if you know this when you accept the employment: you have no

valid argument. There is a valid argucent as to people who

have vested their interests to the contrary. I would suggest

that we accept Representative Walsh's Amendment. It's reason-

able and if we must have the Bi11, certainly ft is the lesser

of the evils. And I uould advocate an faye' vote on the Amend- .

t'tt 'î 'me .

Speaker Redmond: ''Aaybedy else before we return to Representative Walsh?

Representative Bowman-''

Bowman: 'Yr. Speaker and Members of the House, thank' you very much.

i' 1 in thisI would just like to point out an implic t assumpt on

Amendmen: and that is that everyone is a free agent to ltve

wherever they choose independently of other members of their

family. There are many faiilies that, especfally in my districL
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where b0th the husband and the wife work and there are families

'S.s where people vork for different units of government. And I thfnk '

that we ought to 1et people remain with their families and we

should not amend the Bill in such a way that we would force

someone toyn'restrict someone's employment opportunties. So>

I would urge the defeat of this Amendment. Thank you very much/'

Speaker Bradley: f'Representative Stuffle.''

Stuffle: HMr. Speaker, lfembers of the House, the same or similar Amend-

ment came before us in committee and it was tbere the entire

concept came before us. We rejected that position taken now

by Representative Walsh. I don't think this Amendment serves

any purpose in the educational process. It doesn't make for

better teachers. It doesntt make for better employees, but

it does serve to testrict on one han'd the rights and the free-
Q

doms of people who teach. And secondarily: says, in effect,

that we can set up two clàsses of peoflev-thbse wbo are newly

lookfng for employment and people already there. And I den't

think tbat is a fair test either and I think it discriminates

and I would urge the Members of the House to oppose this Amend-

ment and defeat it.''

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Walshy to close the

debate . ''

ualsh: HMr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe Housey the Sponsor

of the Bill suggests that to require residency is to react in

the way that Soviet Russia does. I éuggest to him that the

contrary is true and that his analogy is not correct. That

the Bfll requfrfng, settfng forth the state, us tellfng local

Boards of Trustees wbat to do with respect to residency or in '

many other areas is more aaalogous to wbat happens fn Soviet

Russia than this. I submit to you, Mr. Speaker: that residency

within a district could be significant in the arean6f maintenance

ersonnel: securf ty personnel. It could be izp/rtant that thoseP

people live within a reasonable distànce of the school that

they'te serving. Nowy I suggest to you>.èfr. Speaker, that to

impose these restrfctions after a person has been hired is un-

fàir. That should not be done. In one'of the fort#-five districts

' ' 
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in the statey this has been done and thatls what we're reacting

to now. If they had not done thiss then I don't think I'd favor

any kind of a residency requiremeht and feel tbat that was totally .

up to the local board. After all, they are at least as smart

as we are and I suggest maybe even smarter. So, Mr. Speaker#

it's not unreasonable at a11 as Representative Ewelly Repre-

sentative McGrew has pointedl'öut. It's not unreasonable at

all as a condition to beglnnïng eaployment to require tbat a

. person, not just a teacher, but an employee live within a rea-

sonablèadistance of the school that theyRre serving and I urge

'your support for the Amendment-''

Speaker Bràdley: ''The question is on the adoption of Amendment IIk to

House Bill 112. A11 those in favor will signify by saying 'ayè',

opposed 'no'. A11 those in favor of the Ameddment will vote

'aye' and those opposed will vote Vno'. llave a11 voted who?

wisbed? Mr. Pierce, I believe you spoke in debate and so youfre -

- not eligible to speak or to explain your vote. Have al1 voted

who wished? Have a11 voted who wished? The Gentleman from ' -

cooky Representative Huffs to explain his vote/'

Huff: ''Thank you: Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. I

lïstened to the debate on this particular euestion and find

' ii7 ' ' ' ' è E' ' li i h' 'ziekenfaiive 'ua'ls'ti wishesmkse in favor of the Amen mén t a ep

to present. I'm speaking from experience. In my district,

I would say fifty percent of the faculty does not reside in

the dfstblct l.n whlch they teach. And as a Representatfve of

that district , 1 f ind that I have very little rapport with these

j .people in trying to speak in bèhà f of :à# constituents and I

think that one of the significant things that resfdency would .

bring out is something that no one hàs talked about. And that's

making the facûlty more accountable to the people that they

are supposed to be serving. I think that's implicit in the

whole idea in the word community, and I assure you the situa-

tion is in my district, we have no rapport with those members

of the faculty wbo doq't live there. sometimes take the atti-

tude, very deprecattng attttude, that they are doing ùs a favor

by even showing up. So, therefore, I'm urging a few more green
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votes because this is a good Bill. I know my district needs

it and 1... we a11... speaking in behalf of my constituents:

I would appreciate your 'aye' vote-''

Speaker Bradley: ''Dave all voted who wished? The Gentleman from Cook,

Mr. Ruskey. Your lïght is flashfng. Do you.wfsh to address

yourself: explafn your vote, Mr. Huskey?l'

Huskey: ''No that light's on by mistake here, Mr. Speaker. I'm sorry-''

Speaker Bradley: ''A11 right, have a11 voted who wished? Have a11 voted

who wished? The Clerk will take the record. On this question

there are 89 'ayeslp 43 'nays' and the Amendment is adopted.

Further Amendmentsm''

Clerk O'Brien: f'No further Amendmentsv'î

Speaker Bradley: ''Third Reading. On the order of Second Reading ap-

pears House Bill 113.''

clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 113.''

Speaker Bradley: '1Th+ Gentleman... Mr. Pierce/f

Pierce: ''Can you take that one out of the record?''

Sjeaker Bradley: 'îTàke it out of the record. On Second Reading ap- . .
. jj -

pears House Bi11 127. Jimmy Houlihany 127.

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bi11 127. A Bi11 for an Act to amend Sections

of an Act :elatlng.T.to alcbhollc liquors. Second Reading of

the Bi11. ''Three Committee Amendments have been adopted in

Committee. No floor Amendments.f'

Speaker Bradley: ''No further Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''None-''

Speaker Bradleyl ''Thïrd Readinge''

Speaker Redmond: ''Please give Representative Lucco order. This fs

a very important order of busfness. Representatfve Lucco.'f

Lucco: ''Ladies and Gentlemen, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House, I have the dfstinct pleasure and honor this morning

to introduce to you the Class A Basketb'all Champions of the

State of Illinois. Of coursey you know that they come from .

the 56th District. They come from Madison County and they come

from the City of Madison. This is not their first trip to the

' ' State Tournament. They vere there several tfmes before ehe

difference in clàssifications came abouty but this is the first

***' - 
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time that they have won the Stace Championship. They are Cham-

 pions of tbe Class A. Madlsony7lllinois ïs a town that I al-
2
 . ways say is noted for three things. One, they're outstanding

in the steel mills, laboring, industrial area. Second, it's

a great political: politically involved coamunity. And thtrd,

they breed basketball players down there. Al1 of these things

require teamkork. We have a Resolution that I introduced yes-

terday but unfortunately, was not prepared for today. So, we

wfll have the Resolution possibly tomorrow; copfes of that wfth the

names inscribed of a11 the Members of the squad wtll be pro-

perly inserted and eacb of them kill be presented with it. I

would like to remind you al:o that my colleagues fro. the 56th

Districty I hope theygre up heres Representative Mcpike and

Representative Staele, that also Madison County has other Repre-

sentatives. A part of Madtson County is represented by Repre-

sentative Brummet: Representative Byers, and Representative

Friedrichs. Alsok part of it is represented by Representative

Sharp, Representatfve Bartulfs, ànd Representative Reilly. So:

we want to give credit to a11 of them that, to share fn this

victory. of course, you know that winning a championship neces-

l sitates a 1nt of hard workv'a 1ot of loyalty: a 1ot of dedica-
tion; and tö make a long story short, if you saw the Madison

Trojans on TV or in Champaign, you know that they truly repre-

seat the championship'caliber that we lfke to see in our young

people. These are the best fn the Class A and maybe the best

in the State of Illinois. We'd like to khihk that next week

or this weekendy the finals of Class AA will pitt Collinsville,

another team of Madison County against possibly Phillips from

Chicago and one of us will be here presenting the Champion of

Class AA. At this time, I'd like to present to you who will

introduce briefly Ehe Member's of the squad, Coach Larry Craham

of tbe Madison Trojans, Class A Champions.''

Coach Larry Graham: nThank you. The first person I'd like to intro-

duce ls very cïose to ze. He's one of the greatest coaches in

Illinois, Coach David Hodges. To my right and your left fs 6*5''

A1l -stater Randall Jones, Lloyd Williams. Next to him a second
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% ,, j jteam on the All-Tournament'Team, 6'3 Hot Rod Rodney Davis,

Sylvester Collins: Chris Branchs Lawrence London, Rodney Crochrells

. Eric Stanley, '...guard' Anthony King, our sophomore defensive

stary James Heard: 'lthe Mad Bomber' Clayton Harris, and éenior

captâin Ron Williams. Thank you very mucb.''

Lucco) Thank youy Coach.

Speaker Reduond: HHouse will come to order. 113.'.

Clerk o'Brien: HHouse Bill 113, Pierce. A Bill for an Act to azend

the School Code.''

Speaker Redmond: Hout of the record, is that correct? 0ut of the re-

cord. 127. Where's that? Third? 168.''

Clerk o'Brien: ''House Bi11 168. Griesheimer. A Bill for an Act to

restrict smoking in designated areas and providing penalties

for violation thereof. Second Reading of the Bi11. No Com-

mittee Amendments-''

Speaker Redxond) î'Any Amendments from the floor?''

clerk o'Brien: HFloor Amendment //1, Deuster-''

Speaker Redmond: 'lRepresentative Griesheimer on the floor? Is Repre- -

sentative Griesheimer on the floor? 0ut of the record. ktose -

Amendment was that incidèntally? 0ut of the record. 181.''

Clerk O'Brien: 'fHouse Bi11 181, Jaffe. A Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of the Crime Victims Compensation Act. Second Reading

of tbe Bi1l. One Committee Amendment. Amendment IIk was adopted

in Committee.'l

k d d: HRepresentative J' affe for what purpose do you rise?':Spea er Re mon y

Jaffe: 'Yr. Speaker, with regard io Commfttee Amendmene //1, juse that

Amendment did not include certaia things that Representative

Cunningham had wanted in that Amendment, so we're going to table

it with the leave of Representative Leinenweber who introduced

it. And Representative Ceo-Karis is going to fntroduce Amend-

ment f/2 which we have no objections to and whfch contains every-

thing that is contained in Amendment //1.''

' Speaker Redmondt ''In other words: Representatfve Jaffe, Amendment #lp

' committee Amendment ts not gotng to be offered and no motion

will be made to adopt it , is that correct?''

' J ffe: dllrl'tat fs correct-ê'a
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Speaker Redmond: HAny further Amendments, Mr. Clerk?''

! clerk o'nrien: ''Floor Amendment //2, GeowKaris. Amends House Bill 18l

' on page 1 by fnserting after line 16 the following and so forthon

Speaker Redmond: DRepresentative Ceo-Karisx'î

$ Ceo-Karis: RMr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, Amend-

ment //2 whicb Ilm offering today and with the okay of the Sponsor

of the Bi1l and as soon as I ffnd it here... If I could just

beg your indulgence for a minute. It's an Amendnent that pro-

vides that... says that this Section shall not be construed as

requiring an employer to pay an employee for his time lost re-

sulting from a request fn writing or a subpoena to appear by

any law enforcement agency or court in relation to the offense

for which h'e is a witness or in which he fs the victim. And

I recommend passage of this Amendment.îî
C

Speaker Redmond: ''Any discussion? Representative D.L. Houlibanoê'

D. Houliban: ''I have a question of the Sponsory Mr. Speaker. Adeliney

why did you put thfs in writing', the request to have, being

in writing?''

Geo-Karis: ''Because at the Committee hearing, it was brought up that

someone who might be a witness, might just decide to take time

off and say zhat he has to go down to meet witb the police

authorities when he isn't requested to do so-''

speaker Redmond: ''Questiods on the Lady's motlon for the adoption of

Amendment //2. Those in favor of the adoption say 'aye', opposed

'no '. The 'ayes' have it. The Amendment's adopted. Any fur-

ther Amendments?''

clerk O'Brien: '1No further Amendments-''

speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. 219.'1 '

Clerk o'Brien: l'House Bi11 219. Pouncey. A Bill for an Act to amend

sections of the Capital Development Bond Act. Second Reading

of the Bi11.H

speaker Redmond: ''Out of the record at the request of the Sponsor.

2 2 6 . ' '

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 226, Miller. A Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of an Act relating to the compensation of Members of

the General Assembly. Second Reading of the Bi11. No Committee I
'
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M endments .'' .

Speaker Redmond': HAny Amendments from the floor?'l

clerk O'Brien: ''None-''

Speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. 235.'0

Clerk OfBrien: NHouse Bill 235, Sharp. A Bi11 for an Act to amend

Sections of the Illinoïs Publfc Afd Code.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Out of the record at the request of the Sponsor.

241, Representative Darrow is excused absence. Out of the

record. 242.''

Clerk O'Brien: l'House Bill 242, Matijevich. A Bill for an Act to

amend Sections of an Act in relation to meetings. Second Reading

of tbe Bi11. No Committee Amendmentsa''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments from the floor?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''None.''
Q

Speaker Redmond: I'Third Reading. 251.::

clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 251, Deuster. A Bill for an Act to create

the death penalty and establish procedures therefore. Second

Readlng of the Bill. No Committee...l'

Speaker Redmond: 'Hout of the record at the request of the Sponsor.

Is that correct, Representatfve Deusters out of the record?

259, Representativç Schuneman-''

clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 259, Schuneman. A Bi11 for an Act to amend

sectlons of the Illinois Notary Republic Act. Second Reading

of the Bill. Committee Amendments IIk and 2 were adopted in

commn'ttee-''

speaker Redmond: ''Any Member deslre to make a motion with respect to

âmendment 1? Anyone desfre to make... Representaefve Schunenan.l' '
.L

schuneman: ''Mr. Speaker, these Amendments were both'adopted in Com- -:
'!

mittee the day after the new rules were adopted.'' :'

speaker Redmond: ''I know that. The only reason for the inquiry is

that if anybody wants to make any motion with respect to l or !
I

2 and if noty then they will be consfdered to be adopted.''

''Th nk ou '' -schuneman: a y .

speaker Redmond: ''No Ffemb er desfres to make a mo tion vith respect to

Amendment //1. Does any Member desire to make a motion wfth

t to //2? Are there any floor Amendments?t'respec
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j, .4, l5.
z)J'' clerk o'Brien: nNo fuither Amendments.n '
t:
t; speaker Redmond : ''Tlaird Reading. 282 .'' .
':

clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 282, Brummet. . A Bill for an Act to restore

' access rights to property adlacent to Federal Aid koute 12 in
-
' Fayette County. Second Reading of the Bi11. No Committee

Amendments .''

' k R dmond: ''Any Amendments from the floor?''. spea er e
t
.; v jj rrClerk 0 Brièn: None.
i
? Speaker Redmond: HThird Reading. 286.''
1i clerk o'Brien: ''House Bi11..J' '

? Speaker Redmond: HIs Representative Stearney on the floor? 286. out

' 4#of the record. 306.

# 
' 1 ' ' '

Clerk 0 Brien: HHouse Bill 306, Macdonald. A Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of the Park District Code. Second Reading of the Bi11.

One Committee Amendment that needs to be adopted and amends

House Bill 306 on page 1, lfne 12 by deletfng 'freeway? and .

- inserting in lieu thereof the followingo''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Macdonald.'' ' -

Macdonald: nThank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. The Amendment to House Bfll 306 fs an Amendment vhfch

places, replaces :he namq freeway to arterial streets. Ue felt,

those 6f us who are the Sponsors of this Billy that the word

freeway was too restrictive for the park districts and that

arterfal streets dfd more what we wanted to do fn the Bï11 fn

changing the Park Code. So, I would ask for your adoption of

this Amendment-'l

Speaker Redmond: 'fAny discussion? The question's on the Lady's motion

for the adoptfon of Amendment //1. Those fn favor say 'aye', .

opposed 'no'. The 'ayes' have it. The Amendment's adopted.

Any further Amendments?''

Clerk o'Brien: ''No further Amendments.n

Speakgr Redmond: ''Thfrd Readfng. 310.1:

clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 310: McAuliffe. A Bill for an Act to amend :

sections of the Illinois Vehicle Code. Second Reading of the

Bi1l. No Committee Amendments-î' I

speaker Redmond) ''Any Amendmenes from the floor?''
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Clerk olBrien: ''None.''

Speaker Redmond: HThird Reading. 312/1

Clerk OfBrien: HHouse Bill 312, O'Dantelo''

Speaker Redmond: MAny Committee Amenduents? Are there any Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: 'fA Bill for an Act to exempt materials used for agri-

culture drafnage purposes for certain taxes. Second Reading

of the Bi11. No Committee Amendnents.''

Speaker Redaond; ''Any Aaendnents from the floor?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''None/'

Speaker Redmond: HThere has been a request for a fiscal note filed with

respect to 312. We'll have to hold it on Second Reading. 324.

I wonder if the Members realize that we are honored today by

a visit of the Republican County Chairman of Dupage County, a

former Member of the House, Representativey former Representa-
k

. tive Ipate' Philips, standing there bothering his successor,

' Representatfve Daniels. He aspires to be State Treasurer. 324.''

Clerk O'Brien: DHouse Bfll 324, Mudd. A Bf1l for an Act to amend Sec-

tions of an Act to create the Legislative Council. Second Reading

of tbe Bil1. No Committee Amendments/î

Speaker Redmond: MAny Amendments from the floor?ll

Clerk O'Brien: ''None.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. Fardon me-''

clerk o'Brien: ''One floor Amendment.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Winchester, for what purpose do you

rise?''

Wfnchester: 1'I have one Amendment from the floor-f'

Speaker Redmond: ''We have it here.''

Wfnchester: ï'Amendment #1.î1

Speaker Redmond: MDid you read the Amendment, Mr. Clerk?'l

Clerk O'Brien: ''Amendment IIï, Winchester. Amends House Bill 324 on

page 1, line 14 by deleting the word 'state' and inserting in

lieu thereof 'lègislative'.''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Winchester.n

îiinchester: ''Well, thank you very much, Mr. Speaker. This just makes
!

a mfnor change. I think the Sponsor of tbe Bill has indicated

that he agrees with ft. The Legislative Council agrees with it.

GA
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It simply changes the word 'state' on line 14 of Section 2 and

' fnserts the word 'legislative' which makes ft 'legïslatfve

agencies' instead of 'state agenciesb/'

Speaker Redraond: l'Representative Byers. or Mudd, Representative Mudd:

pardon mep''

Mudd: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, I have no objection to this Amendment. I
i '
1 think that the Amendment Just clarifies the service untts to

legislative service units. I have no objection.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Question's on the Gentleman's motion for the adoption

of Amendment #1. D.L. Houlihan, are you seeking recognition?''

D. Houlihan: HI have a question of the Sponsor of the Amendment.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Proceed.''

D. Houlihan: ''Representatives would you tell me what limltation this

has as far as étate agencies other than legislative agencies?''
7.

Winchester: ''We11s the purpose of the Amendmenty Representative, was

just to... just to show that there vas no fnerusfon of the Legf-

slative Council into the operation of the Department of General
- Servfces. We're just simply deleting the word 'state àgency'.

I don't think it's the intent of the Legislative Counci 1 to 'do

printing work for other state agenciçs.''

D. Houlihan: ''Are they presently providing services to other state

agencies?''

Winchester: HThat I don't know. I don't think we have a printing opera-

tion presently in the tegislative Council-'l

D. Houlihan: ''Bob, I wonder if you could hold this. It's our informa-

tion that other state agencies are being serviced and in con-

sequence, tbe net effect of this Amendmenty maybe it would cause

more problems tban it's intended to secure. If you could hold

it, ahd thea welll talk with it/'

Winchester: ''Sure, Iêd be more than happy to.''

Speaker Redmond: HOut of the record. 331. 331.9'

Clerk OlBrien: ''House Bill 331, Flinn. A Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of an Act in relation to Fublic Water Districts. Second

Reading of the Bill. No Committee Amendmentso'î

speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments from the floor?l'

Clerk O'Brien: ''None/'
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( uruird Reading

. 38y.u# Speaker Redmond:
;(
u Clerk O Brien: House Bill 387, Giglto. A Bill for an Act to amend
t:. '

the Illinois Vehicle Code. Second Reading of the Bill. No

committee Amendments.''

- Speaker Redmond: HAny Amendments from the floor?''

Clerk O'Brfen: ''None.n

Speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. 398.0'
t
F Clerk O'Brien: HHouse Bill 398, Catania-skinner. A Bill for an Act

to amend Sections of the Dnified Code of Corrections. Second
' 

flReading of the Bi1l. No Committee Amendments.

Speaker Redmond: HAny Amendments from the floor?''

Clerk o'Brien: ''None.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. 417.''

Clerk O'Brten: ''House Bi11 417, McGrew. A Bill for an Act to amend '

Sections of an Act to provide for tbe ordinary and contingent

i f the Billexpense of the General Assembly. Sècond Read ng o .

No Commlttee Amendments-''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments from the floor?n '

Clerk O'Brien: ''None.f'

Speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. 543.':

Clerk o'Brien: ''House Bill 543, Yourell- A Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of the Environmental Protection Act. Second Reading

of the Bi11. No Committee Amendments/'

Speaker Redmond: f'Any Amendments from the floor?u

Clerk O'Brien: ''None.'f

Speaker Redmond: l'Third Reading 168. Representative Gri*sheimer on

t the floor? 168.1'
t
: ' '' 68 crieshetmer

. A Bi11 for an Act to. clerk o Brien: House Bill l ,

i trict smoktng in designated areas and providing penaltiesres

for violation thereof. second Reading of the Bi11. No com-
I '

mittee Amendments.''

speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments from the floor?f'

clerk O'srfen: ''Floor Amendment //1, Deuster. Amends House Bill 168

on page 1, line 20 by inserting 'school' lmmediately before

lfbrary and so forth.''

speaker Redmond: ''Representative Deuster.''
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Deuster) 'sfr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemea of the House, House Bill

168 is a general no-smoking Bf11 that has been developed by

Representative Grieshefmer and I think it's an excellent Bill.

As part of the Bill, it provides... it bears in on a number of

places where no smoking areas should be designated and they

' include hospitals, elevators, indoor theaters, libraries, art

museums, concert halls, buses and so forth. There's a glaring

omiésion and, of course, tbat is schools. Before the Committee

at which this Bill was heardy the witness, a doctor that Repre-

sentative Grieshefmer brought to our Committee, fn response

to my questfon said that absolutely he felt schools ought to

be approached from the point of vtew of trying to discourage

the habit of smokfng which everyone knows is harmful to the

healtb and harmful and annoying to others around. I have Amend-

ment //1 which adds schools to the Bill and it provfdes this

specific language. It says, 'Notwitbstanding any other provi- .

- sions in this Act, no enrolled student may smoke inside any

public, elementary or high school building in this stateo' I '

think on the spbject of smokingy we have to start somewhere

and certainly we should not overlook the schools. It's already

a policy in virtually every school that there should be no

smoking. And I would say this because I have sponsored separate

legislation on the same subjecty I wrote a letter to every school

Superintendent in Lake County to describe the sublect and get

thefr responses. Although a few school Superfntendents think

tbat some students as a matter of right should be able to smoke,

I can tell you the overwhelming masority of school administra-

tors who communicated to me said that absolutely we should do

everything we can to strengthen the school policies prohibiting

smoking by students. And in view of tbat, I think this Amend-

went will address that problem and help our school administra-

tors deal w' ith the problem in scbools at the same time that

Representative Criesheimer's general Bill on no smoking is con-

sidered. I would me happy to answer any questions about Amend-

ment //1. I urge your adoption because this is an Amendment

tbata fn a way, is education cause if we're going to prohibit

ow & .
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smoking or limit it in any area, it certainly should be in the

public schools where our kids have no choice. Theylve got to

be there. Just as in other subjects mentioned by the Bi11, '

the public has got to be there. And so for the convinience

and safety in the health of the overwhelming majority of school

students who don't smoke, I would urge your adoption of Amend-

ment //1 to House Bi11 168/0

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative D.L. Houlihan.'n

D. Houlihan: ''Thank youy Rr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of ehe House.

I rise to speak in opposition to Amendment 71. It would appear

that the net effect of Amendment //1 is not to place a ban on

smoking in desfgnated areas of schools but rather the real ef-

fect of this is to place a ban on smoking by students, including

high school students, high school seniors. I really don't think

that's what the intent of this Bfl1 is supposed to be doing

and I really think what theybre attempting to get at here by

the Amendzent can best be left to the individual policy of the

school and Do regulation by tbe school administrators. I really

don't think that we want tb take the steps to say that wè're

going to put a minimum age level as to when higb school stu-

dents for example cad'smoke. And thatts really what this Bill

is doing or at least what the Amendment fs doing and I ask that

we vote ft down-''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Chapman.''

Chapman: ''1 have a question, Mr. Speaker. Mr. Deuster, do you believe

in local control of our public schools?'l

f, ' 11
Speaker Redmond: Representative Deuster.

Deuster: HIf you believe in the phflosopby of local control on the sub-

ject of' smokings you'd better vote 'no' on Representative

criesheimer's Btll because this Bill limits smoking and it limits

local control of private areas, theaters, buses, elevators,

, everything. I'm just saying if we're going to do that, let's

for goodness aake's think about the children in our schools

and include tbem. Tbe answer is 'yes'. This Bill w1ll limit

local control but the question is, do we think the health of

the children is important enough' to make an exception to the
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q .general phtlosophy'that will 1et the local folks do whatever

they want?''

Chapman: HSo then if one believes in local control of our schools,

 '
one should vote 'nof on this Amendment. Thank you: Mr. Deuster.''

Speaker Redmond: nRepresentative Schnefder/'

Schneider: l'Thank youy Mr. Speaker. Members of the House, I under-

stand that Don also has a Bill in Judiciary 11 dealing with

this, but I would just say as a practical matter, in general

1, of course, agree with Representative Houlihan in trying to

restrict students rather than trying to deal with the real pro-

blemsb6f the practical problems of trying to enforce that.

Teachers who bave been trained supposedly to work in the class-

room wind up doing what we call in the building, potty patrol,

checking out the vandaliém that occurs because kids are trying

to smoke in the washrooms and are destroying things as a result

. of the oppressfve techniques that sometimes are required to -

- meet health needs as Representative Deuster sees it. So I

think what this does is complfcate problems for the local school

district and I believe ft does considerable damage in terms

of trying to solve a health problem and I would hope that we

could dez.s.éat this Amendment and eventually the Bi11 shotld it

get thts far-'l

Speaker Redmond: Representatfve Griesheimer.

Grieshefmer: ''Thaak you, Mr. Speaker. As principal Sponsor of this

Bfll: I thtnk I've eold Representatfve Deuster thae I have no

objections to his particular Bill which deals with the same

subject as this Amendment but practically speakingy this Amend-

ment is philosophically a hundred percent different than the

present Public Smoking Act Bill which I am sponsorfng. I'd

emphasize the fact that the Public Smoking Act does not pro-

hibit smoking. It merely states that tb those people who have

some problem with smoke that they should have a right to have

a designated area for non-smokers. Now.as I understand his

Amendment, it completely prohibits any form of smoking by stu-

dents in any school. And this is so philosophically different

from my Bill that unfortunately, I will have to oppose his Amendment
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even though I nay vote for his own Bill on' this subject. So,

I would urge a lno' vote on thfs Amendment.'?

Speaker Redmond: HAnythlng further? Representatfve Hudson.n

Hudson; HThank you, Mr. Speaker. Would I be Permftted to address a

question to Mr. Griesheimer, Representative Criesheimer?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Providing Representative Deuster would yield to Repre-

sentative Griesheimer.''

Hudson: ''Ron, I think my question at this point is whether or not under

existing statutes the schools make any provision at a11 for

designated areas. I think I understand what you're trying to

do, but schools are not mentioned. Is it your intent to leave

the consideration of what goes ôn tn the schools entirely tp

the bands of the school people whereas the private businesses

tbeaters and so forth would be mandated by law to do certain

things?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Anything further? Representative Griesheimer.î'

- Griesheimer: ''Yeahy thank youy Mr. Speaker. In replying to Representa-

tive Hudson's question, the original Bill was fkamed exactly '

after the Nebraska Act that uas passed apprcxfmately tleo years ago.

And in that Billy ft did not deal with the question of schools.

Tbus, we rlid not add it in there as we dsuq not want to further

complicate this very difficult Bill already. This is a new

concept in Illinois and we wish to have experience. Ne have

no experience in the area of schools per se. But more impor-

tantly than that and tbe point that Representative Chapman d1d

rafse is the fact the school principals and superintendents

. and Boards of Education have the authority to do this right now.

And in fact: I can tell you fn the City of Waukegan in our school

systemy it is in fact enforced with a Very strièt prohibition

on smoking in schools for students. An area designated off

the school grounds where they may smoke and an area within the

school where teaehers can smoke. Now, I personally feel that

' in the area of education, we bave the necessary safeguards at

th'e present tfme and I'd rather not see this Bfll complfcated

at this juncturey especially not having had the opportunity in

Commlttee to fully air thls concept with the educators and the

xm%T* E N E R A L A s s E 51 B L Y'ult . G
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other people fnvolved/'

Speaker Redmond: HAnything further? Representative Deuster, to closeo'' .

- Deuster : ''Mr S eaker. . .1'- P

Speaker Redmond : ''Please come to order-''

Deuster:. ''Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I have in my hand a letter

from Don Toresson, the Superfntendent of Waulcegan Public Schools.

It says that a '.change in the law should prohibit smokingy stu-

dents from smoking in public schools with a penalty. It is

true that our local school boards have the authority to try

and deal'wft: the smoking problem, but I can tell you as they

have fn a 1ot of other areas like teaching the kids how to read

and writey some of our schools bave been a miserable failure.

And I can tell you as a parent that my children have come home

from hfgh school and they rush fnto the house to use the bath-

room because the bathrooms at the high school can't be used be-

cause they're fflled with smoke from cigarettes and marijuana. ' -

- Now if everybody's happy with the status quoy wonderful. If

you think our schools are dofng a1l they can fn this area: won- '

derful. But I have letters upon letters from school superfn-

tendents sayingy 'Do something to help usl. I don't think we

' should pass laws in a patchwork manner. have ora Bill for schoolss

another for theaters. I congratulate Representatfve Griesheimer

for havfng a general 1aw but I do thinky I would hope that you

would consider thôughtfully'this Amendment so that along wlth

libraries, along with buses, along with theaters and other areas,

let's include the schools wbere our young people are forced by

1aw to attend. And I would urge your adoption of thfs Amend-

ment which simply says, no tvithstanding anythfng else in this

Act, no enrolled student may smoke inside any public, elementary,

or high school buildiùg in the State of Illinois. I thank you

for your 'yes' vote on this Amendment-''

speaker Redmond: ''The questionfs on the Gentlemanls motfon for the adop-

tion of Amendment //1. Those in favor vote 'aye'. opposed vote

'no'. Have a1l voted who wished? Have a11 voted? Representa-

tive Madison-''

Madfson: ''Thank you very muchy Mr. Speaker. In explainipg my vote,
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although 1'm in sympathy with the position of the Sponsor of

the Amendment, only because I think that a Sponsory the Sponsor

' of the principal Bill ought to have hfs Bill in the shape that

be wants it to be in to go or down on Third Readfng, I'm voting

' f 11nO 
.

Speaker Redmond: DHave all voted who wished? Clerk will take the record.

On this question there's 32'Vaye' and 76 'no'. The Gentleman's

motion fails. Any further Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Floor Amendment 112, Deuster. Amends House Bf11 168

oa page 1, lfne 8 by inserting ïannoyingl fmmediately before

'harmful' ''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Deuster .on Amendmeat //2.î'

Deuster: 'Nr. Speaker: Ladfes and Gentlemen of the House, this Bill

includes a legislative finding that smokfng is barmful. Amend-
5ment II2 simply adds one little word that I would hope expresses

the sense of tbe General Assembly and that is 'annoyfng'. Wherever

you are and wherè smoking is prohibited or where, rather: smoking

' - 
is allowed, you can have a difference of opinion as to whether

it's harmful to your heàlth. I think the overwhelming'majority

of people would conclude that it is, but I don't think theregs

any question but smoking fs annoying and I thought that it would!
h

'

be a clearer expression of the legislative intent and the legi-

, slative purpose behind this Bill to have the word 'annoying' in

!
. there. I don't know what the attitude of Representative

Grtesheimer is tovard thts word. Perhaps I ought to simply

' defer to him. I don't want to complicate his Bill but I do

want it to be a good reflection of the way we think and the

' feeling we have as an entire House on the subject. The Amend-

ment's simple. It Just adds one word--vannoying'v''

speaker Redmond: ''Representative Griesbeimer.''

Griesheimer: 'Yr. Speaker, I concur with this Amendment.''

speaker Redmond: ''Anything further? Tbe question's on the Gentleman's

motion for the adoption of the Amendment. Those in favor say '

'aye', opposed 'no'. The 'ayes' have it. Amendment's adopted. .

Any further Amendments?''

clerk O'Brfen: ''No further Amendments/' '
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47 ker Redmond : l'Third Reading. Representative Detulter, what 's your
. Spea
i .
:
. 

wishes with respect to 91, 92, and niaety... 91 and 92? Leave

them out of the record. House Bills, Third Readtng. On House

Bllls, Third Reading appears Hoise B111 301. Representative

VanDuyne: do you seek recognition with respeet to l301?(This

is the nuuber Speaker saysln

VanDuyne: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentleaen of the House,

) I'd like to brtngy héVe pefmisston of the House to bring House

Bill 301 back to Second Reading for the purposes of tabling

. the Amendment that was adoptedp'l

Speaker Redmond: ''Does the Gentleman have leave to have House Bi11 301

returned to the Order of Second Reading? Hearing no objection,

leave is granted. Mr. Clerk/'

VanDuyne: ''okay, thank you, Mr. Speaker. Really, thisw..'î

Speaker Redmond) '1301 fs now on Second Readingo''

VanDuyne: ''Really, this Amendment //1 was not...H ' -

- Speaker Redmond: HIs David Epsteiny the Parliamentarian, within ear-

shot of my voice? If he is, would he come to the podfumî You '

were hiding behind tbat bigp tall fellow. Madigan. Proceed,

Representative VanDuyne-''

VanDuyne: ''Mr. Spe.jcar and Ladf.es and Gentlemen of tbf House, tbis

was not my Amendment although I really dfdn': see where ft changed

the Bill too much- It just merely made tbe language a little

bit more specific. But since we passed it: Representative Telcser

voiced some type of opposition to it and since it really wasn't

my Amendment, I really don't think it changed the Bill all' that

much, I would like... whether I need to reconsider the vote or

wbether I should just table it, Iïd like to have some advice '

from the chatr.''

speaker Redmond: ''l think that was a votce vote so ve probably would

Proceed With tabling. Wegre checking to make Sure. It Was

a VOiCe Vote. Representative JaDeS Moulfhan.o

X. Houlizan: ''Yr. Speakery Wf11 the Sponsor yfeld Lo explain whose

Amendment it Was' and What: in fact, it does?''

Speaker Redmondl HRepresentative VanDuyneoo

Vanouyne: ''We11 the... it was a cook 'county Amendmcnt and it was told
A
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to me that it lust clarified it. And what it does is just spe-

cifies the jurisdiction and it simply says that... be inserted

after the word 'advfce' and in the quote and underlined 'and

representing in court' and then it goes on to say and by in-.

serting in page 2, line 22 after the word baard 'and the de-

partments and agencies under their Jurisdictfons'. Soy it does

two things. lt specifies that they are allowed to represent the

County Board in court and also specifies the agencies under

the County Board's Jurisdtction that it represents. Nowy this

' would just wipe that out.''

: speaker Redmond: ''Representative James Houlihan-''

J. Houlihan) HRepresentative VanDuyney by your explanation I believe

this simple Cook County 'Amendment would haves fn fact, removed

the entire civil division of the State's Attorneys Office. Is

that correct?''

VanDuyne: ''We11 now, I donêt knov. You could ask attorneys wùo claim

to be better informed, but I think whenever you allow it by

' 1aw to place an attorney under your hfre, by the very nature

of his existence, by the very nature of h1m graduating from

1av school, by the very nature of h1m taking tbe Illinofs Bar

Association exam: that he is allowed to practice as a practiced

attorney. Nowy what does the 1aw cover and what are the rules

governing the practices of a practicing attorney? Now if he

was my attorney and I had to go into court on some litigation,

I would think that the man that hired would be able to represent

me.

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Madisons for what purpose do you

rise?''

Madison: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, on a point of order. I'm just not sure

what we're discussing. The Sponsor of tbe Bill has not made

clear his intent regarding this Amendment and I don't know why

welre discussing it ùntil his intent is made clear. ''

VanDuyne: ''I want to table itoî'

speaker Redmond: '' intent is to table the Amendment-''

uadison: ''A1z right, ur. speaker- z question wsetuer or not be's abze

to table Representative Q'Brien's Amendment.f'

x. STA
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? ''uezl that's exactly... no, it's my Amendment, ur. Madsson,4 vanouyne: ,
4.
;6
, Representative Madison. It was given to me by the man from

t Cook County. Now...''

Madison: MWe11> the Amendment that I havey Mr. Speaker, has Represen-

tative O'Brien's name on it, so maybe we could clarify whether

it is in fact Representative OlBrien's Amendment or whether it's

Representative VanDuyne's Amendment.''

Speaker Redmond: 'fRepresentative VanDuyne, were you the Sponsor of the

Amendment?''

VanDuyne; HThis Amendment was adopted in Committee and I presented it

to this august Body. I really don't know whether you could say

it's a Committee Amendment or what, but at any rate, I Presented

this on the House floor.''

Madison: îîThank you.''

Speaker Redmond: HWelly ft was adopted in Committee but it. doesn't

it have to be adopted on the floor of the Rouse?''

VanDuyne: ''It was in b0th caseso''

speaker Redmond: ''And who was the Sponsor on the floor of the H'ouse?''

VanDuyne: HI was-f'

Speaker Redmond: ''Any further questions, Representative Madison? Any-

thfng furthar? Question is gentlemen has asked leave to table

Amendment //1 to House Bi11 301. Are there'any objections? Hearing

none, leave is granted. Any further Amendments?''

'B ien: îfNo further Amendmentso''Clerk 0 r

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative McMasters.''

McMaster: '1Mr. Chafrman. my records on this, a copy of the Amendment

that I have to that Bf11 has tbe Sponsor of the Amendment as

o'Brien and I think he would bave beerl the one that was the

Sponsor of it. I should think that he would be the one that

would ask...''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative VanDuyne has represented to the Body

that he was the Gentleman who moved the adoptfon of the Amend-

WYZY * 'î

VanDuyne: OAnd nOt Only tbaty Mr. Speaker: buL I represented Lhis Amend-

ittee also as Representative Flc/laster would remember/'ment in Comm

McMaster: îîYeah, I'm n0t arguing that Point/'
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; Speaker Redmond: No further Amendments. Third Reading. Hoase Billsy

Third Reading. on House Bills, Third Reading appears House

Bil1 13.''

Speaker Bradley: ''The Representative from Cook, Mr. Capparelli.n

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 13. A Bill for an Act in relatlon to choke-

saving first aid procedures. Third Reading of the B111.O

Capparelli: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen, House Bill 13 creates

a new Act. lt's called the choke-saving method which is some-

tfmes referred to as the coronary, the cafe coronary. Chokfng

on food is usually caused by a pfece of meat and it claims be-

tween three and four thousand lives annually. It is the sixth

most frequent cause of accidental death. This Bill is an àt-

tempt to prevent many of the deaths by requiring the posting

of choke-saving devices in restaurants where the high incidents 9
7.

occur. The Bill does (1) requires a11 food establishments in

the state to post instructions concerning at least one method

of ffrst aid assistance to cboking persons. (2) Requires the

Department of Publfc Hea1th to determine the methods wblch may

be used safely and effectively in an emergency by a layman wfth-

out any instruments. (3) Spectf# that no person is obligated

to remove or assist in: removing food. And (4) provides for ''''

failure to post instructions punishable by a business offense

of $500. I would ask if there is any questions, otherwtse would

ask for a favorable Roll Ca11.''

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Wfnnebago, Mr. Sfmms.'? '

Simms: 'fA question of the Sponsor ff he'd yield.n

Speaker Bradley: ''He indicates that he will.H

Stmms: HRalphy is this covered under the Good Samarltan Act? If a

person uses this device in order to remove an obstruction from

the throat of an individual, are they covered under the Cood

Samarftan Act?''

capparelli: ''Yes, but first they canft use any instruments in Illinofs.

In my Bill there are no instruments that they can use but it

fs covered, rfght.''

Simms: ''But ft is coveredr'

CaPparelli: ORighL.M 'f
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simms: ''ouay thanu you-'' '

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Madisony Mr. Byers.''

Byers: '%;i1l the Sponsor yield for a question?''

Speaker Bradley: f'He indtcates that he will.l'

Byers: ''Where will this slgn be posted in a restaurant?n

Capparelli: ''In the Bill it states that it will be posted in a, to

determine a method in a place that would be, it doesntt give

any spedific place, you know, but it leaves it up to the Depart-

ment of Public Hea1th to choose that location.f'

Byers: ''They could put it in the restrooms or someplace lfke that?l!

Capparelli: HYes sir.n

B ers : 'îThank you.''y

Speaker Bradley: '''l'he Gentleman from Macon, Mr . Dunn.''

J . Dunn: ''Thank you, Mr . Speaker . Will the Sponsor yield f or i ques-

tfon?''

Speaker Bradley : ''He indicates that he willy sir.'l .-

- 5. Dunn; ''Would you please indicate what is the responsibility again

of anyone who might be a restaurant employee comfng to the afd

of someone who is discovered to be choking oa food?l'

capparelli: ''Under the B11l, there fs no responsibflity on thae per-

61 X t: î'on s par .

J. Dunn: ''Is there responsibflfty somewhere else?n

Capparelli: ''NO.H

J. Dunn: ''And what do... what fs the positlon of restaurant owners

or their association or whoever they're... whatever way they're

organized, are they fn favor of or against this Bi11?H

Capparelli: HThey're in favor of it. They testified for the Bi11J'

J Dunn : ''Thank you .'' '

Speaker Bradley: ''Further discùssion? If not, the Gentleman from Cook,

Mr. Capparelli, to close/'

Capparelli: HI would just ask for a favorable Roll Ca11.H

Speaker Bradley: ''The question is shall House Bill 13 pass. A11 those

in favor will stgnify by voting 'aye', opposed by voting 'nay'.

Have a11 voted who wished? Have a11 voted who wished? We'll

gfve time for everybody to get on the roll. Have a11 voted who

wfshed? Clerk will take the record. I understand we got a bad

. 
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Roll Call on tbat and welre gofng to take that vote agatn. Al1

those in favor will signify by voting êaye', opposed by voting

'no '. Have a11 voted who wfshed'. Have a1l voted who wtshed?

The Clerk will take the record. 0n this question we have 132

'ayes' 7 'naysl 13 voting 'present'. Thfs Bill having receivedt ' '

the Constitutional Amendmeaty Constitutional Majority is hereby
'! declared passed. House Bill 27.''
tI Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 27, Ebbesen. A Bill for an Act to amend
f

. Sections . . .''

t1 Speaker iradley; ''Take J.t out of the record . House Bfll 79 . .On Thf rd

a Readiag appears House Bill 79.1'
!
' clerk o'Brien: ''House Bill 79, Mautino. A Bill for an Act to amend
.
't
I
' Sectlons of the Park District Code. Third Reading of the Bi11.''
;

t Speaker Bradley: HThe Gentleman from Bureau, Mr. Mautinoo''

J
, Mautino: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Centlemen of the House.

'( House Bi11 79 does exactly what the synopsis says it will do.
j *-
'- 

It amends the Fark District Code and removes the referendun

5 requirements from existing parks who were... parks that were . -

. tn exfstence before 1963. It fs one-half of one .cent of the

I assessed vyluation for lighttng and paving and two and a half

j(,..' j,cents for police protection. It s been our findings that van-

. 
dalism and police protection are the most costly expenses of

- a park district. I'm trying to correct the Park Districts state-

. wide so that everyone will be under the umbrella of the same

i legislation ia allowing this two and a' half cents to be levied

' for polïce protection and lightihg and roads. And I1d be happy
t1
t to answer any questions.''

' '' 1 The Gentleman from Cook, èlr. Meyers. 't Speaker Bradley: Dfscussion
j 

'

t The Gentleman from Peoria, Mr. Tuerk-''
!
2
. Tuerk: ''Would the Sponsor yield to a question?''

,1 #' *
Speaker Bradley: He indicates that he will, sir.

Tuerk: ''Are you saying a11 Park Districts don't have the two and a half

cent levy opportunity?''

Mautino: 'fl'm saying that tbose that were organized before 1963 do

noc have the half of one cent for lighting and paving and those

before '73 do not bave it for police protection. That's the 1aw
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Tuerk: î'Welly the one-half of one percent is for bonding power.''

z autino: t'I'm sorryy one-half of one cent, not one-half of one per-

cent. Representatfve Mudd brought that up fh Commfttee. It

does not affect the bondfng power on the one and a half per-

cent. It is basically one-half of one cent for lighting and

pavfng vfehin the Park Diserlcts. This cowes aboue because

with the highway systems that we have now and the mobile society,

the parks and recreational facilities are being used more and

more by transfent trades and we bave to have lightïng and

roads and basically police protectiôn within those areas. There

are about 151 facilities that now have some sort of police pro-

tection out of possibly 225. Wefre trying to put them a11 under

the same umbrella.''

. Tuerk: MSo the thrust of your Bi11 is to bring a11 Park Districts wfthin

tbe state into equity with one another?lî

Mautino: ''For police protection and for lighting and pavinga Yesy sir.'î

Tuerk: ''Thank you.''

Speaker Bradley: nThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Collins. The Gentle-

man from Cook, Mr. Schlickman/'

Schlickman: ''Mr. Speaker, Members of the House: House Bill 79 rresents

a very basic issue relative to kepresentative government. The

issue being whether or not citizens will have a voice in the

amount by which they will be taxed and in the kind of services

that they will recèive. It seems to me, Mr. Speaker, Members

of the House, this Bill goes in the wrong direction. The wrong

direction being to deny the citfzens, the taxpayers a voice fn

hoQ much theyfre going to be taxed and as to the quality of

service. I would think, Mr. Speaker, Members of the House.

this would be a better Bill and would be a proper Bill if we

vere to repeal tbe existing Act relative to Park Districts or-

ganfzed after July 1, 1963. That would make for equity among

Park Districts and certainly would prôvide equity to the be-

leaguered taxpayer who .is confronted throughout this state !!

cfth property taxes that are almost conflscatory ia nature. j
And therefores Mr. Speakery Members of the House, I urge.a''no'
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vote on House Bill 79.''

! Speaker Bradley: HThe Lady from St. Clairs Ms. Stiehl.''

' Stiehl: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Would the Sponsor yield for a ques-

' y,l tion?
1

Speaker Bradley: ''He indicates that he will.N '

' 
Stiehl: MDoes this legislation provide a vehicle for a tax lncrease

just for lighting and police protectien and in any certain amount

or could any Park District levy an additional tax?f'

Mautino: l'Those that were formed after 1963 nou by 1aw can levy for

lfghtfng and pavfng and polfce protectfon. Those tbat were

organized before this time cannot without a referendum. And

the amounts happen to be for those specific areas, not to hire

any people or buy any more land. It is a half of one cent for

ligîting and pavipg and tuo and one-half cents for polfce pro-

tection. It cannot be used for any other, any other source or

means. Just those two areasv'' -

- Stiehl: ''And under this legislationy they couldn't raise taxes for

' any other... without a referendumkl'

èhutlno: ''Just tbœe two areas, lighting and paving and police protec-

tion. I would like to point out, Representative Stiehl, that

in maay cases they have a cooperatfve agreemene *1th local law

enforcement officials now if they take part of their revenue

money and they pay for the county and the city to patrol their

parks but it's not really police protection because they only

do it about once a day or in the 'evening when they èlose up.

So I want tbem to be bonest about it and say we are taxing for

this reason and put it out in front so the people can see what

theyfre paying for.'' .

Stiehlp HThank youo''

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Perry, Mr. Dunn.''

R. Dunn: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I wonder if the Sponsor would yield

to a questfon/'

Speaker -Bradley: 1'He indicates that he will.''

R. Dunnl ''Representatlve Mautfnoy you say that this will only affect

Park Districts that were organized before July 1, 173?9'

Mautiao: ''963 on the lighting and paving and '73 on police protection/'

s F2*' c
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' R. Dunn: HCould you tell me where those Park Districts are located?

1 u, Am I voLing a tax increase on any of the people in my district?

Mautino: 'slf you have those Park Districts in your specific... most of

them are'in the central and southern part of the state. You'd

have to know when your own district was organized. Most of

them in our part of the state are going to fall under this be-

cause they were organized back in the 40's and early 50's.''

R. Dunn: 'îso there's a very good chance I'm vofing on, for the people

in my district to have a tax increase witbout havihg a referen-

dum. Would you say that?l'

Nautlno: HTt would also be true... yesx I would say that. If they have

established their Park District after :63, they have a tax also

without a referendum-î'

R. Duna: HThank youk Mr. Speaker, I'd like to speak to the Bill just

for a minute-'' '

Speaker Bradley: ''Proceed, sir-''

R. Dunn: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the House: this is another case

of where wetre going to be voting a tax fncrease on the people

without giving them the right of a referendum. Certainly I

subscrfbe to Park Districts and I think Park Districts are an

important parc of our state. Local Park Districts are impor-

tant to a1l of us but I tbink it goes without saying that ff

the peopte fn our district or your dfstrict or your county

if they want a tax increase, I think that they ought to have

to vote for it and I don't think it ought to be done here in

this General Assembly on this Bill. I certainly would urge a

'no' vote on the Bi11. Thank you/'

Speaker Bradley: HThe Centlenan froa Peoriay Mr. Nudde'' .

Mudd: HYes, Mr. Speaker, Members of the House, 1 sat in the Commlttee

on, wbich heard this Bill. I think wevre confusing this issue

a little bit. What Representative Mautinofs Bill proposes to

do and I might add tbat he had a great number of supporters for

this Bill from a1l over the State of Illinoisy not only from

the Park.Boards but from citizens groups and people who were

interested fn parks because as you well knows they don't have

the bonding power and the ability to levy taxes. And the one
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thing that they did feel they had to guarantee the people within

a Park Dfstrfct was proper polfce protectfon, maintenance of

those roads and lighting. And there was very strong support

for this Bill and what his Bill proposes to do is bring it in

line with the rest of the Park Boards in the state. It doesn't...

Itm a strong advocate of referendum for taxing but this... uni-

forms... the procedure for these Park Dfstrfcts and they put

this in the new District Bill because they knew that these were

the three things that they had to guarantee, was lightingy pub-

1ic safety: and proper maintenance. So I think webre confusing

this and I think that the proper vote on this as far as Com-

mittee who heard this Bill in depth recommended do pass. There

was hardly any objections at ally tbat we pass this Bill out.''

Speaker Bradley: ''Further discussion. The Gentleman from Bureau,

Mr. Mautino, to close the debate/'

Mautino: ''Thank youy Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen, since we im-

plemented House Bill 990 wbicb was the thirty-three and a third

valuation tax of the 79th General Assembly, I think you will

. be finding many taxing areas to come id to the General Assembly

and addressing this same problem. I am not advocating and 1:

as a personal opinfon, I feel that I could not go over five or

ten cents for any referendum for any taxation without a.refer-

endum. But I do believe in this specific case we have two choices.

We either allow the, a11 the districts to operate on the same

basis or then we repeal those that were established after 1973

and nake them do the same things. But if you notice, most of

the Park Distrfcts within the State of Illinois were formed

before 1963. And a11 IRm saying is that we should extend those .

dollars for those specific areas of lightfng. pavfng and polfce

protection. If you go back to your home areas, you'll find that

you're local Chief of Police and your Shertffts people will

tell you tbefr' la/gest problem is in vandalism and criminally

neglected Park Districts and I ask for your favorable support

on House Bill 79.1'

Speaker Bradley: ''The question fs, shall thts Bill pass? A11 those

in favor will- stgnify by voting 'aye' and those opposed by voting

.f. : A
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' : I d? uave a11 voted who wished?nay . Have al1 voted who wishe

Have al1 voted who wfshed? The Centleman from Bureau, Mr. Mautinoo''

Mautino: ''Yesy would you mindy I?d like to have thfs placed on Post-

pon'ed Consideration at this time.'' '

Speaker Bradley: 'fI think the rules provfde... the rules provide that

we need 70 votes: Mr. Maution, to put it on Postponed Consid-

eration.'' '
' 

Mautino : ''Po11 the absentees . Yes , sir .''
l

Speaker Bradley; ''Have all voted who wished? The Clerk w111 take tbe

record. On this question there are 66 'ayesl, 70 'nays'. The

Gentleman from Bureau. Mr. Mautinooîî

Mautino: Hl'd like a poll of the absentees please, Mr. Speaker-''

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman requests a poll of the absentees.

Clerk will poll the absentees.''

Clerk o'Brien: ''Andersony E.M. Barnes, Brandt, Don Brummet, Caldwèll:

Chapman, Cunningham-f'

Speaker B'radley: ''Cunningham votes 'aye'/'

Clerk 0'B*ien: ''Darrow, Dawson, Domico, Ewel1.'' . -

Speaker Bradley: MEwell votes Vaye'/'

Clerk OeBrfen: ''Gainesy Garmisa, Gforgf, Grïeshefmery Harrïsy Hart,

Hoffman, Holewinski, Kane.''

Speaker Bradley: ''Waft a minute. Mr. Holewinski, Representative

Holewinski wishes to be recorded as voting gpresent'. Dawson

wishes to be recorded as voting 'aye'. The Gentleman from Lakey

Mr. Matijevich, for what purpose do you rfse, sir?î'

Matijevich: 'fWe11, Mr. Speaker, under the o1d rules, we always dumped

the Rbll Call when somebody asked Postponed Consideration. If

we get to tbats we'd better not dump this one because we have .

to show that it got 70. So' I think the Members ought to realizè

even though ft goes on Postponed, you will be recorded in the

Journal because we have to show that 70.''

speaker Bradley: ''I don't think that's quite an 'accurate interpretao '

tion. We could dump the roll as long as'the Speaker indicates

that there were 70 votes on this fssuey it can go on Postponed

Consideration/'

Matilevich: 'Nr. Speaker-''
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Speaker Bradley: The Gentleman from Lake, Mr. Matijevich.

Matijevich: 1'I think the only honest wa# to show that it received that
amount is by showing... there's no reason why we shouldn't show

how somehody voted even though it goes on Postponed Considera-

tion. And I think that's the only honest way to show tbat it

got to 70 . ''

Speaker Bradley: ''I don't believe, str, that this is final action.

That's why I'm saying I don't know that it has to go in the

Journal. The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Collins.''

Collins: ''Wel1, Mr. Speaker, it seems to me that Representative Matij evich

fs right because thfs could be final action. Since you're

acquiring 70 votes to be up there, I would think this would

be subject to a verification-''

Speaker Bradley: ''Tbe point that we're trying to make I think, Mr. Collins,
k

is if it does not receive tbe 70 votes, that's final action.

If ft recefves final actiony if it receives 70 votes, it goes

on Postponed Consideration. That is not final action. We

also wfll have this on record on the tapes. If someb6dy's

worried about a record being created here that will be.on the

tapes and... but it will not be journalized-t'

Collins: 'Nell, Mr. Speaker, iî th.:T.s is subject to verification, ànd

is in fact verified: well thens it would have to go to the Jour-

nal'. I think any verified Roll Call has to appear in the Jour-

1 ''na .

Speaker Bradley: ''I don't think that we can verif# unless we get 89

votes. Then we would be ln a position to verify the Roll Call

and would be final actionaî'

Collins: H1 would think that rulihg makes a mockery of tbe 70-9ôte

Rule. I would think that you would have to make this subject

to verification or else the 70-vote Rule' doesn't mean a thing.''

Speaker Bradley: ''You might be rfght but the rules don't provide that.

Maybe we should amend the rules to provide for that/f

Collins: ''Wel1 I'm speaking as one who voted against the rules in

the first place. But I think you're going to have to solve

this question right away cause I'm certaia that somebody's

going to aSk for a verification on this.''
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Speaker Bradley: DThe Gentleman from Winnebago, Mr. Simmso''

Simms: ''Well, Mr. Speaker, I would rise to agree with Representattve

Collins. This does have the potentiality of being final action

on House Bill 79. Mr. Mautino has asked for a poll of the ab-

sentees which is certainly his rlght under the rule. But if

someone else says, suggests that the 70 votes if he should re-

cefve them be verified since ft does have the potentïality of

being final action. I think that's atso the right of the Mem-

bership because the potentiality is there that this could be

flnal actien on House 5f11 79. So I think ft fs a rulfng that

, ' . , , . . .you re going to have to establish once to begin with.

Speaker Bradley: ''If yould give us thirty seconds, we'll take a look

and make a... the Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Kempiners. Miller.

Pardon me.''

Miller: HThank you, Mr. Speaker. Is it too late to explain my vote

on this Bi1l?''

- 
Speaker Bradley: ''I think welre passed that. Welre trying to make a

decfsfon here on the new rule. The Gentleman from Madfson . -

Mr. Byers.''

Byers: ''Mr. Speaker. wasn't this the new rule that was going to speed

up the process?''

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Lechowicz.'l

Lechowicz: ''Mr. Speaker: change my vote from 'no' to 'ayedwfî

Speaker Bradley: ''Change Flr. techowiczls voted from 'no' to 'aye'. The

Gentleman from Lake, Mr. Matijevichs on a point of orderwl'

Matijevich: ''We11, Ifd lfke to cite Rule 47 of our new... or 48 of

our new rules whereby any Member may demand a verification of

an electrfcal Roll Call except for a vote which requires a speci-

fic number of afflrmative votes and which has not received t:e

required votes. Under our kules, we require 70 votes.and any-

body can demand a verification if he feels that those votes

aren't up on the board/'

Speaker Bradley: ''I think your point is well take'n. I think if we're

gofng to have 70 votes to ge: to Postponed Consfderation: Place

ft on the Calendar in that position, another Member has the

right to ask for a verification of those 70. Tbe GenLleman
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' from Effingham, Mr. Brummer/'

15 : '''1r ' ' ''rummer o aye .

Speaker Bradley: ''Pardon, sir?n

B mmer: HChan e m vote to 'aye' '1ru g y .

Speaker Bradley: nplease record Mr. Brummer from lpresent' to 'aye'.

The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Totten.''

Totten: HAS an inquiry to the Chair, does it require consent to change

the vote?'' '

Speaker Bradley: ''Pardon me, sir?''

Totten: HDoes ft require consent to change a vote?''

Speaker Bradley: ''Not fn a poll of the absentees. Thatfs where we are

now. Wegre polling the absentees. The Gentlemaa from Cook,

Representative Vftek.''

Vltek: ''How am I recorded?'f
1.

Speaker Redmond: MHow's the Gentleman recorded?''

clerk O'Brien: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'no'on

Vitek: ''change my vote to 'aye'-''

Speaker Bradley : ''Change him to 'aye ' . The Gentleman f rom Cook, Mr.

Madison, for wbat purpose do you rise, sir?''

Madison: ''Mr. Speaker, because of the fact tbat :( was opposed to the

70 vote minbmum in the f irs: place , would you please change

m vote to 'aye ' ?''y

speaker Bradley : ''Please record the Gentleman as voting 9 aye' . The

Gentleman f rom Cook, Mr . Marovitz & what purpose do you rise ,

sir?''

Marovitz : ''Mr. Speaker , how am I recorded?l'

speaker Bradley : 'fllow' s the Gentleman recorded?l'

clerk 0 ' Brien : '''l'he Gentlemanl s recorded as not voting-'' '

Marovitz : ''Please record me ' aye 1 .''

Speaker Bradley : ''Record him as voting 'aye ' . Tbe Gentleman from Cook,
' 

y yIMr. Brandt. How s the Gentleman recorded?

clerk o'Brien: ''The Gentleman's recorded as not votingm''

speaker Bradley: uRecord him as voting 'ayeg. The Gentleman from Cook,

Mr. Holewiuski. Mr. Holewinski wants to be recorded as voting

'aye'. The centleman from Cook, Mr. Walsh.''

ualsh: ''Mr. Speaker, bow many votes does this have now?''
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Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman has 76 'ayesl and the Gentleman...îl

Walsh: '%:r. Speaker, it has over 70. ïcNy don't we consent to Post-

poned Consideration?''

Speaker Bradley: HThe Gentleman requests now it be put on Postponed

Consideration. Do I hear... The Bill is on Postponed Consid-

eration. Now, the Gentleman from Winnebago, Mr. Simmso''

Simms: Hllr. Speaker, if I might suggest that in the future until the

Rules Comnittee can reconsider or reestablish this rule and

more clearly define it that we might go under the other provi-

sions by still extendfng the courtesy and that way we wi1l speed

up the expeditious operation of the House.cause I think the

Rules Committee fs going to have to meet and set some defihite

policy on the issue. Thank you.'î

Speaker Bradley: HOn Third Reading appears House Bfll 110.:1
Q

Clerk O'Brien: HHouse Bi11 110y Johnson. A Bfll for an Act to amend

Sections of the Criminal Code. Third Reading of the Bi11.H

Speaker Bradley: f'The Gentleman from Champaign, Mr. Johnson. Mr. Jobnson.f'

Johnson: nYesy thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladfes and Gentlemen of the House.

House Bill 110 is a simple Bi11. It repeals Section 9.4 of the

Criminal Code which currently makes it a criminal act to conceal

the deatb of a cbild which if born alive would be illegitimate.

This Bi11 passed out of the Judiciary 11 Committee with a unan-

imous vote, no 'present' votes, no 'no' votes. This lawk been

on the books since 1824 and to my knowledge and to anybody elses

knowledge, there's never been a single case on it. It simply

removes an archiac provision from the statues of the State of

Illinois and I ask its favorable consideration.''

Speaker Bradley: NDfscussion? Hearing none, the question is shatl

House Bill 110 pass. A11 those in favor will signify by voting

'aye' opposed by voting 'nay'. Have a11 voted who wished?#

Have a11 voted who wished? The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Walsb.'l

Walsh: 'Yfr. Speaker, this ls a poor timey I concede, to bring up a

question that I have on this Bill but I nonetheless do have

a question. I wonder, Mr. Sponsor: if it bas been interpreted

that the, that an abortion, the fetus that comes from an abortion

might be considered a bastard and might, those persons wbo engage
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in abortion might be gutlty of concealing the death. Could you

respond to that?''

Johnson: ''lo my knowledge, there's never been a case, there's never

an fnterpretation of this particular statute. I simply don't

know. To my knowledge, there's never b'een a reported case on

this statute ever. And if that were one of the effects of it,

I'd certainly Join in opposition to it but I don't think that's

even remotely connected with the question.'lî

Walsh: Hïçould you agree to take it out of the record until we can kind

of find out what the answer to that is?''

Johnson: 'îNo I wouldnVto''

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Collins, to explain

his voteol'

Collins: 'Nr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I%m late

too: but I wanted to ask the Gentleman a question of... well,

I just wanted to ask ff thfs was hfs first Bf11.n -

- Johnson: ''Yes it is .'f -9

Speaker Bradley: HThe Lady from Lake, Ms. Ceo-Karis, to explain her

VO Q.Q . î '

Geo-Karis: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Centlemen of tbe House, what

Lhis Bi1l is doing iu actually Lringing the 1aw tc date because

ïn the present law, youVre not supposed to cenceal the death

of anyone. That's a11 it does.'î

Speaker Bradley: nFurther explanation of votes. Would somebody please

turn around and vote Mr. Katz 'aye' so hedll be on .the roll?

Have al1 voted who wished? Mr. Katz, you're the Chairman of

the Rules aqd the Members on your side say 'that the rules pro-

vtde that they cannot vote other Member's switches. The Gentle-

. man from Cook, Mr. Houliban, James.''

J. Houlihan: 'Nr. Speaker, I'd lfke to: I was going to ask for a sus-

' pensfon of the rules but Representative Hill's former advfsors

Representative Schwartz, has told me that it's a criminal of-

Jense and that I can't even have the rules suspended. 'And

eherefore, Ifd suggese thae maybe Mr. Katz ought to vote the

switches-''

Speaker Bradley: ''Have a11 voted who wished? We911 give time to get
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- Mr. Terzich on the roll over there. Mr. Terzich, you'll have

to vote your olzn swltch. Mr. Kellyy for what purpose... you

want to explain your voee, Mr. Kelly?''

Kelly: ''Yesy Mr. Speaker, I've got a copy of the state statutes here

and I1d like to bring this to the attention of the Members.

But it does say in here under this particular Section that a

person commits the events of concealing the death of a bastard,

when that person conceals the death of any issue of a human

body which if born alive would be a bastard, so it is fn fact

any issue of a human body. And ft could fn facr be an aborted

fetus. So I'm very much opposed to this particular Bill and I

think it fs against those who are interested in protecting the

nborn .''u

Speaker Bradley: 'îllaye a11 voted who wished? Have al1 voted who wished?

The Clerk will take the record. On thts question there are 100

'ayes', 36 'nays', 19 vottng 'present'. This Bill having received

the- . the Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Walsho''

Walsh: ''I request a verfflcdtion, Mr. Speaker.''

speaker Bradley: ''Ihe Gentleman requests a verificatlon. For what

purpose does the centleman from Cook, Mr. Madison, arise?''

Madifon; ''Mr. speaker, as I understand under the ne> rules as Speaker

you bave an optiony.optional verification procedure. This might

be a good tiae to try it out.''

speaker Bradley: ''This isn't the time I don't think to do that, Mr.

Madison. The Members will be in their seats and the Clerk will

call the affirmative roll/f

Clerk O'Brien: nAbramson, Antonovych, Bartulis, Beatty-''

Speaker Bradley: ''Beatty wishes to be... bow are you, hou is the Gentle-.

man recorded: Mr. Clerk?n

clerk O'Brien: ''The Gentleman's recorded voting laye'/'

Speaker Bradley: nHe wishes to be recorded voting gno'.''

clerk O'Brien: I'Bennetty Birchlery Bluthardt, Borqnan, Brandt, Don Brl:mmet,

Byers, Campbell, Capparelli, Catania, Christensen, Cunnfngbam.''

Speaker Bradley: ''For what purpose the Gentleman from Cook, Mr.

Schlickman, arise?''

Schlfckman: 'îsimply to sûggest and request that the Members being verified

z '' '' 
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raise their hands-n

Speaker Bradley: ''Point's well taken. Will al1 the Members please

be in tbeir seats and for the benefit of the new Membersy when

your name's called, just raise your hand so that the Gentleman

requesting verification can see that you are here. Continuey

ir 1 's .

Clerk o'Brien: ''Danielsy Corneal Davis, Dawsona Deaversa Dyer-''

Speaker Bradley: ''The Centleman from Champaign, Mr. Johnson, for what

purpose do you rise, sïr?'' ,

Johnson: HMr. speaker: I find myself in tbe uncomfortable position of

befng put somehov nct only unvfttfnkly but vfthout any reason

in the position of being... somehow pro-abortion has nothing

to do vfth ft. Ie's'sfnply to remove o1d and archfac statute

and 1111... and if... for the purpose of simply clarifying that

or any Amendment, I#m willfng to pull ft out of the record and

put it on Postponed Consfderation.'' '

- Speaker Bradley: 'CTake it out of the record. Mr. Johqsony I think we'd

be in a position now that we'd have to put it on Postponed Con- ' '

sideration. Is that what you requestedy sir? Leave... not at

this pointa,qlt's going to be put on Postponed Consideration.

Che Gentleman from Pdzoria, Mr. è'udd, on a point of ordero''

Mudd: NPoint of order. I think even the objectôr at this potnt has '

agreed to take it out of the record for clarification and I

don't see any reason why we should put it on postponed. I think

we can just pull it out of the record until they resolve their

problem. I think at this pofnt../'

Speaker Bradley: HDoes the Gentleman have unanimous consent to take

it out of the record? Hearing no objections, the Bi11 will .

be taken out of tbe record. on Third Reàdin g appears House

Bill 121.''

Clerk o'Brien: HHouse Bill 121. A B111 for an Act to amend Sections

of the Revenue Act. lhird Reading of the Bi1l.H

speaker Bradley: llFor what purpose the Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Madison,

arise? ''

Madison: ''Mr. Speaker, would you clarify to me whether or not House

Bill 110 was taken out of the record or put on Postponed ''
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Consideration?''

Speaker Bradley: l'out of the record by unanimous consent.''

Madisoa: ''Thank you-''

Speaker Bradley: 'lThe Gentleman from Mctean, Mr. Deavers-''

Deavers: 1'Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, House

Bi11 12l is identfcal to House Bill 729 which was passed in

the 79th General Assembly and vetoed by the Governor. House

Bill l21 provides a property tax break for land wbich is main-

. tained as open space. It allows the owners of such land to

apply to have their land assessed on its value rather thaa open

space and its highest and best use value. This does not apply

to any county that qualifies. There's the necessary protections

fn case they do change the use of the land at some tiae. The

penalties are involved. I think anybody who was here in tbe
k

. 79th General Assembly understands what the Bill does. And at

this times I'd move for favorable consideration.''

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from McHenrys Mr. Skinner.''

Skinner: ''If the Gentleman would yield to a couple questions/'

Speaker Bradley: ''He indicates that he will yield, yes/'

Skinner: ''Could you tell us approximately what it costs to construct

a green? Is it apprcximately thirty to forty thousand dollars

w?''no

Deavers: ''I'm not an expert on golf course architecture or things of

that nature but golf couraes witb the total value of lands''im-

provements and tbe whole thing w111 run in the neighborhood of

a mfllfon dollarsz'

Skfnner: ''Would that be a nine-hole golf course?''

Deavery: l'uell no. In your extravagance, Cal, 1'm sure you could .

put a mlllion in nine holes/'

Skinner: ''Would you... would that be an eighteen-hole golf course then?''

Deavers: ''That would be an eighteen-hole golf course with a club houses

a11 the improvements, the maintenance, etc: etc.'î

Skinner: nThen it would be your tmpression, I assume, that a golf course

valued as a golf course would be valued substantially more than

empty land on which there were just corn growing-''

Deavers) ''That is correct-'' I
.--. (
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Skinnerk' ''Thank you very macho''

Speaker Bradley: HThe Gentleman from Cooks Mr. D. Houlihan.''

D. Houlihan: ''I have a question of the Sponsor, Mr. Speaker.l'

Speaker Bradley: 'dHe indicates that he'll yfeldo''

D. Houlihan: HRepresentative Deavers, is there a case presently out

of Dupage County eo the effect that you cannot have optfonal

vàluations for land?''

Deavers: HIt's my understanding that there is a court case that is to

be adjudged Iat some time whenever theylll hear it. Dany that's

a1l I know about.''

D. Houlihan: î'But the lower court has already ruled that it is vtolattve

of the Illfnois Constftutfon to the effecc to have opefonal

valuation fron land. Isn't that correct?''

' Deavers: î'I don't think that's entirèly correct. I think in Cook you

currently classify different real estate values now. And if

it is unconstitutional, then I would think the states of Cali-

- ' forniay Connecticuty Florida, Hawaii, Minnesotaa New Hampshire

and Oregon currently provfde for a dïfferent classiftcaefon

to do what webre doing ln this Bi1l.H

D. Houlihan: ''Well first of all, this Bill has no relevance as far

as Cook County 5.s concerned. Ir that correct?î'

Deavers: f'Yes, Cook County is eliminatedy excluded under this Bi11.H

D. Houlihan: HAII rfghty is Dupage County eliminated also?''

Deavers: ''Noy Dupage County fs not and what theyAre, the coure case

in Dupage was totally on the roll-back of the taxation to that

point. Where there will be no roll-back in any taxes under this

Bill only future assessments.''9

Speaker Bradley: HThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Epton.''

Epton: MThank youy Mr. Speaker. Will the Centleman yield to a question?''

Speaker Bradley: fêHe fndfcates that he wfll-''

Epton) 'îlt may well be that I didn't hear a1l of the remarksz but did

I understand the response to a question by one of your colleagues

that you suggested you did aot have experience on golf courses?

Would that... what you stated?''

Deavers: HUnly in building. I have been known to swing a little-''

Epton: HOh thank you. I was wonderfng.''*
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Speaker Bradley: ''And he swings very well, toe. The Gentleman from

. cooks Mr. Greimano''

Creiman: HThank you: Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Centlemen of the House,

' I think the Sponsor was correct that many of us who served fn

the 79th General Assembly well remember this Bi1l. I think if

it was to have a short title that we could use, we would call

it the Country Club Tax Relief Act of 1977. Indeed it gives

a benefit. a boon to country clubs and I suspect if you belong

to one, perhaps youRll want to vote 'ayet. ' However, if youtre

a real estate developer and want to hold land on the edge of

a metropolitan area, you mfght also vote for the Bfll then.

That's basically the two classifications that gain the most

from this Bi11. This is not a good Bi11. It should be de-

feated. Thank you-''

. Speaker Bradley: Hzhe Gentleman from McLeany Mr. Deavers, to close the

debate.''

Deavers: HIn response to Representative Creiman, I thfnk that it is

an open space Bi11. If golf courses happen to be one of the

biggest providers of open space, then so be it they may be going

to receive some tax relief. But also in the Bill you'll ftnd

that for anybody who has ten or more acres is also inclt'ded.

And I would think in the six collar couaties up in the northern

part of the state wfth the high rises aad the continual turn-

over of open space: tbat you'd be very concerned about the pas-

sage of this Bill and try to provfde the conservatfon of thfs

essential open space. I move for a favorable Roll Ca11.H

Speaker Bradley: ''The question isyshall this Bill pass? A11 those in

favor wlll signify by voting faye'y those opposed by voting 'naydé.

Have a11 voted who wished? The Lady from Dupage, Mrs. Dyer.

to explain her vote.''

Dyer: ''Yess Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, wftb

a11 deference to my good friend. Representatfve Creiman, I would

. like to speak for thts Billq speaking as a non-golfer so I

have no conflict of interest. This Bill is very fmportant to

the counties surrounding Cook County. Any open space out in

any of our collar counties is being gobbled up very: very
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rapidly by development with single family homes which put more

.
' children in our school system which really is a detrimental

tax situation out in these rapidly developtng counties. Real

estate statistics show that'a single family home puts only 82Z

of taxes back into the comnunity in relation to the services

that the members of that family demand from the community in

schools, parks, streets, sewer, water and so on. If you hold

the land and opea space, youdre at least holding it at zero

rather than minus eighteen. Therefore, local governments would

not suffer a loss from this. It would be very helpful to devel-

opment out in our surrounding counties. I urge a11 my good

friends in Cook County and downstate to support Representative

Deavers and Representative Daniels in this good Bi11.H

Speaker Bradley: HThe Lady from Champaiga, Mrs. Satterthwaite, to ex-

plain her vote/'

Satterthwafte: 'Nr. Speaker, I realïze I?m a lfttle late but I really .

- have a question I'd like to ask of the Sponsor with leave of

' the House-'' . -

, speaker Bradley: ''Does the Lady have leave to ask a question of the
l
') I '! Sponsor at thfs tfme? Hearïng no oblection proceed.' .
2
i sattnrthwaite: ''Representative, I've been trying to read my copy ofJ

) the Bi11 and I find itfs a rather poor duplicating Job so I9m

' not sure that I can find the answer in time. Would it be your

) opinion that this Bi11 would include as open land farm property?''

i ,,'
. Deavers: I would think it would. Anytbing of ten acres or more, if

$ they had a lake of ten acres or soil conservation, waterways

' et cetera, they'd have the right to appeal to their assessorso''

satterthwaite: ''And there is nothing that would exolude any money- . J

making purposes on that land from using it then as this defini-

tion of open space lands.''

Deaversk ''If it is money-making, that land, it would not qualify for

any reassessments. Only ff they could prove that it was non-

rof it-making .''P

Satterthwaite: ''So that seems to me to be contradictory. This is why

I'm not clear whetber faz= land is open land in this Bill or

o t f fn .
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Deavers; HExcuse mey that's deflned farm land. Farm land would, to

me: would be land that's fn production that you receive or you

 have the opportunity to receive income or loss. If you by soil ' 

j
conservatton dug a five acre lake and then put in waterways

because your land was rolling and you had another five acres

of unusable land, then you'd qualify under the Bi11 to go to

yeur assessor to have ft reassessed as nonpreductive land and

at possibly a lower value if it was determined to be of tbe

lower value/'

Satterthwaite: ''But youlre saying then if it is farm land that is actually

in use for raising crops, it would not be covered.''

Deavers: HFarm land is already exempt under another Bill so it wouldnet

aPP1y L0 ft/'

Satterthwaite: HThank you.''
R

. Speaker Bradley: HThe Gentleman from Macony Mr. Dunn. to explain his

V O V 6 œ ' î

J. Dunn: ''Thank you. Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

I would just like to suggest that with farm communities al1 over

the State of Illfnofs fn difffculty as a result of real pro-

perty tax assessments going upy to do something like this that

uotlld permit a tax break for golf courscs is certainly exactly

the opposite of what we ought to be doing. This Bill if it

was not intended to include golf courses could bave been so

drafted. I like to play golf as mucb as anybody but weeve got

a real property tax crfsfs fn the State of Illinois at this

time. And if there is anybody who should not have his tax pro-

perty assessment lowered, itts the owner of a golf course whether

it be public or private or quasi-public or private and this

is a very, very bad Bi11 in its present formo''

speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Saagamon, Mr. Kane, to explain

h1s vote.''

Kane: 'Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, thfs Bill needs

at least one safeguard in it that it doesn't have and that is

a perspective time limit in the future for which the person

who owns the open space will dedicate that land to open space

in order to qualffy for a tax break. Rfght nowy a land developer
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under this Bill can hold land in open space and keep it that

wayy get a tremendous tax break and then love it to development

later. I think if wefre going to give somebody a tax break, we

ought to at least say youRre gofng to have to keep tbat land

in open space for ten years or longer and then webll give you

the tax break. Just going back three years and assessing them

a penalty doesn't cover it and I would urge a fnol vote for

1' xnOW.

Speaker Bradley: ''Have a11 voted who wfshed? Have a11 voted who wished?

The Gentleman from Wi1l, Mr. VanDuyne, to explain his vote. The

Gentleman from Ninnebago, Mr. Simmsy to explain his vote.''

Simms: ''We11, Mr. Speaker, I rise in support of this Bi1l. I think

the area of the consideration of the golf course has been blown

out of exaggeration. There has to be some mechanism that is

available for people that do have land above ten acres that are

not usfng that land for production and for open spaces to allow .

- them to continue to keep the open spaces available in our society

today.without forcing them in essence because of the tax struc- ' -

ture to sell off some of thls land fo'r residential purposes and

destroy the open spaces that, what we still have available in

cur state. As Representative Dylr said, it's a particular pro-

blem in the six county area surrounding Cook, but it's also

a problem in upstate Illinois beyond those six collar counties.

That we have many people that do have beyond ten acres of land

tbat because of the high tax structure, they are being forced

to sell this land off to subdividers because they cannot afford

to pay the real estate taxes on lt because of the surrounding

area around their homestead. And I bave a very deep concern

that if this trend continues, weVre not going to have tbe beautiful

trees, the open land and the openness that we bave had in the

past and we're going to have nothing but row after row of row

of homes. So I think this Bi11 has a great deal of merit. It's

unfortunate that the area of the golf course has been blown out

of exaggeration but let's think to the open spaces and for our

chfldren. This is a Bill that its time has come. We have to

eacourage the continuation of open space especially in the bighly
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resfdential and the hfghly commerclalfzed area of our state

where there's the high density of population and T would urge

that there be some more green votes/'

Speaker Bradley: HHave a11 voted who wished? Have al1 voted who wished?

Have a1l voted who wished? The Gentleman from McLean. Mr. Deaverso''

Deavers: HMr. Speaker, could I ppll the absentees please?''

Speaker Bradley: ''Werll have to take the record first, so let's take

the record. Representative Sandqufst.''

Sandquist: MHave you taken the record?îf

Speaker Bradley: ''WeCre takfng the record. How do you wish to be re-

corded, sir?''

sandquist: f'I waat to be recorded as faye' but I#d like to speak if

you haven't taken the recordo'' ,

Speaker Bradley: '1We11, we're...wefve taken the record. Do you want
Q

to explain your vote?''

sandquist: ''Yes, I'd llke to explain my vote and 1'd like to ask my

fellow Members from Cook County to consfder ehls. Now thts Bill

does not affect Cook County and, therefore, it doesn't parti-

cularly affect us. But I think we've got to look at this as

what's been explained here before on the open space questioa.

If we want the entir6 State of Illinofs to become a cenent block

and roads al1 over and to have houses go up a11 the timey then

that's what we're going to do. I believe that this Bill does

gfve the downstate area the oppdrtunity to have open space.

And it fs too bad that we got into the g6lf course situation,

but wefve got to look at the engfronmentalïsts and we want the

open lands to do something for our people. And I would ser-

iously urge those of you from Cook County where wefre not af-

fected by the Bfll to consfder this open land questfon. It's

' .not a question of a great tax advantage because if we're going

to force them a11 into building property and putting more homes

on it, then we just complicate the situationp have more people

gofng lnto the schools. So, I ask you in Cook County to con-

sider this on the open land question.''

Speaker Bradley: HThe Gentleman fro'm Chicagos Cook, Mr. Gafnes, wfshes

to be recorded... you wish to be.'.. Mr. Gaines Wishes to be
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recorded as votfng 'aye'. The Gentleman from Cooka Mr. Conti.''
'ë, Conti: Oèly thûmb ts big. I made a mistake. I'd like to be voted gaye'.''

l Speaker Bradleli: 1'All right now, the Speaker... Clerk. Mr. Gaines
f!

'aye' Representative conti 'ayel. call the absentees-''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Anderson-'?

Speaker Bradley: ''Just a minute. What purpose the Gentleman fron McLean:

Mr. Deavers, arise?''

Deavers: ''How many 'yes' votes do I bave now?''

Speaker Bradley: ',88 'aye'a''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Anderson, Caldwell, Darrow. Corneal Davis, Domicos

Garmisa, Glorgi, Hoffman, Keats, Mann, McAvoy'y Mccourt/î

Speaker Bradley: nThe Gentleman from Lake, Mr. Matijevicho'l

Mattjevich: ''Change mine to 'aye#.''

Speaker Bradley: ''Change the Gentlemaaîs vote from 'no' to 'aye'/'

Clerk o'Brien: ''Mccourt, Mctendon-''

Speaker Bradley: ''Th'e Gentleman from Ceokv Mr. Madisony what purpose

do you rise sir?''(- 9

' Madison: ''Yes, Mr. speaker, can you explain to me if there is a pro- '

cedure that can consider this a verified Roll Call without ac-
l
f tually going through the verifying process?''t
F .
! Speaker Bradley: ''Hot at this point, sfro''
#
t
)'.t Madisoa: ''Wel1 then. ff that be the case, Mr. Speaker, Iê11 request
;
' 

at the appropriate time a verification-''
5
t
l 11 v itled to that.''' Speaker Bradley: You re ent
i
r clerk O'Brien: ''Meyer: Mugalian, 0'Brien.''
l
7 '' ' i wishes to be recorded as voting 'aye'. Howspeaker Bradley: 0 Br en
(
i ts the centleman recorded?''
1
l k O'Brfen: ''The Gentleman is recorded as not voting/' .à Cler
l

Speaker Bradley: ''Record hfm as voting 'ayel.''

clerk O'Brien: ''Stearney and Wolf.''

speaker Bradley: ''There are... Mrs. Breslin, for what purpose do you

rfse?''

Breslin: ''How am I recorded?'' '

Speaker Bradley: ''How is the Lady recorded?''

clerk O'Brlen: ''The Lady's recorded as voting 'no'.''

Breslin: I'Please record me as voting 'ayeR.''
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Speaker Bradley: î'Reeord the Lady as voting 'aye'. The Gentleman

- from Cook, for what purpose do you rise? How's he recorded?''

Clerk OeBrien: 'Ilhe centleman's recorded as voting 'no'/'

Speaker Bradley: 'lRecord him as voting 'aye'. On this question there

are 92 'ayes' and the Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Madison, has

requested a verification so a11... Correcty Mr. Madison, the

Gentleman from Cook?''

Madison: Hhlr. Speaker, a11 I want this to be is a verified Roll Call.

I'd just as soon not go through the process. If I can get leave

of the House to have this a verified Roll Call so that nobody

is able to get on or off, then 1*11 settle for that.'î

Speaker Bradley: HYou're the only Gentleman asking for a verificationy

sir. And once we take the record, that will be verified.''

Madison; 'Nr. Speaker, is it my understanding that once you take the

record then nobody will be able to come up to that well and

get on or off?''

Speaker Bradley: l'Tbat's corrects sir.''

Madison: ''I see. Okay, tben 1 withdraw my objections. Based on your

explanation, Mr. Speaker, I withdraw my request for a verifica-

V ioz * 1 î

, 
Speaker Brsdley: ''I think Mr. Byers is going to request verification.

The Centlemaa from Madison, Mr. Byers, has requested verifica-

tion. Mr. Totten, what purpose do you rfsey sir?''

Totten: ''We11 thank you, Mr. Speaker. Just to point out to the Gentle-

man that he could object to unanimeus consent if a Member wanted

to get on that Roll Ca11.H

speaker Bradley: ''Okay, well the Clerk will call the affirmative roll/'

clerk O'Brten: nAdams, Antonovych.''

speaker Bradley: ''Cou1d... Mr. Byerss with your permission. Dan Houtihan

would like to be verified now. Continue-''

clerk O'Brien: ''Jane Barnes. Bartulis, Beatty, Bluthardt, Boucek,

Bradley-''
speaker Bradley: ''What purpose does the Lady from St. Clafr, Mrs. Stiehl,

arise?''

stiehl: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I was trying to get your attentfon

for Representative Reedzf
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' Speaker Bradley : ''I lm sorry . The Lady f rom Dupage , Mrs . Reed, f or
i

what purpose do you rfse?''

Reed: HMr. Speakery may 1 be verified oa this Roll Call?n

Speaker Bradley: HThe Gentleman says that you may be verified.l'

, Reed: 'fThank you.''

Clerk O'Brien: l'Bradley, Brandt, Brady, Breslin, Don Brummety Campbell,

Capparelli, Christensen, Conti, Daniels, Jack Davis, Dawson,

Deavers, Deuster, Dfprfma, Doyle, Ralph Dunn, Dyer, Ebbesen,

Edgar, Epton, Ewing, Farley, Flinn, Friedland.î'

Speaker Bradtey: nThe Gentleman from Lake, Mr. Matijevich/'

Macfjevïch: 'Nr. Speaker, I hate to belabor a point but I've been told

that if once we have a record in the computery for example:

I'm up there 'nof.qand 1'm gofng back to why I think something

ought to be Aournalized. I1m there fno' and the computer puts
out a sheet where 1*11 be 'no' when I have changed to 'yes'.

And I think the Journal ought to show tbat 1'm recorded 'yes'

and that's where I'm gettfng back to that same point we had

before where if we dump a rolly if we have a record vote that

it ought to be Journalized-''

Speaker Bradley: ''From what I understand, Mr. Matijevicha that if you

change it prior to our annauncing the Roll Call that the Jour-

na1 will sbow that your vote has been changed from 'no' to 'aye'

because they're going to change it tn wrfting.''

Natijevicb: MWe11y Jack O'Brien was nodding lyes' when I said the

om uter . . .''c p

clerk 0 f Brien: ''It will appear s.n tlte Calendar or in the Journal as

ou voting 'yes ' . It will show your corrected votea''y

Matijevich : ''And that 's why I raised the point if , f or example, some- .

thing comes out on Postponed Consideration and we do show that

record vote, it ought to be the true vote, the way somebody

ended up rather than that computer vote-''

Clerk o'Brien: ''It doesn't show how your originally voted. It shows

jl 
e

your changed vote.

Matijevich: ''Beautiful. I wanted to make that clearoff

Speaker Bradley: 1'Do you want to change your vote now, sir? Your...

did you vote 'no' to 'yes'? He did change his vote from 'no'
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? , 4 ,,to yes . Continue with verification.

Clerk O'Brien: OFriedrich: Gainess Geo-Karisy Gfglio, Griesheimer,

Dan Houlihan, Hoxsey, Hudsona Huskeya Jacobs, Johnsony Dave Jonesp

Kent, Klosak, Kosinskl: Kucharskiy Lauer, Madigany Mahary Lynn

Martin, Matejek, Matijevich, MeAuliffe: McBroomy Mcclafny Melastery

Miller, Molloy, Mudd, Nardulli. Neff: O'Brien, Peters, Pierce,

Polky Porter: Pullen, Reedy Reillys Rigney, Ryany Sandquists

Schisler, Schuneman, Sevcik, Sharp, Simms, Stanley.ll

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Kozubowskiy for what

purpose do you rfse, sir?'f

Kozubowski: lNr. Speakery please change my vote to 'nog/'

Speaker Bradley: nHowfs the Gentleman recorded?''

clerk OfB/ien: î'The Gentleman's recorded as voting 'noA.''

speaker Bradley: ''change him to 'ayeg. %he Gentleman from Cook,

Mr. Kornowicz-''

Kornowicz: ''Change my vote to 'aye' please.''

speaker Bradley: ''How's he recorded?''

clerk O'Brien: ''The Gentleman was recorded as votlng 'no'.'' -

speaker Bradley: ''change himy record him as voting 'aye'. Continue-n

clerk O'Brien: ''E.G. Steele, C.M. Stiehl, Sumner, Terzichy VonBoeckmany

Waddell, Walls Wikoff, Williams, Winchester, Yourell: Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Bradley: ''Questfons of the affirmative roll. Questions of

the affirmative, Mr. Byers?''

B s: ''Yourell.î' 'yer

Speaker Bradley: 'îRepresentative Xourell. Is he fn the chambers? Not

in hfs chair. Take him off tbe roll/'

Byers; 'lpolk Representative Polk.''>

Speaker Bradley: ''Po1k? Representative Polk is in his chair-'' .

Byers: ''Representative Hoxsey.'' '

Speaker Bradley: ''Representative Hoxsey. Representative Hoxsey in

the chambers? Take him off the roll. What purpose the Gentle-

man from.-. the Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Laurinoy rise?''

Laurfno: ''Mr. Speaker, ufll you change my vote to 'aye' please?'î

S eaker Bradley: ''Please record Mr. Laurino as voting ? aye ' .l'P

Byers : ''Representative Porter.''

Speaker Bradley: ''Representative Porter. Sitting in his chair, in
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the chambers? There he is. He's in the back of the chanbers/'
I

Byers : ''Thank you . Representative Lauer.''

Spealter Bradley : ''Representative Lauer . He 's fn his chair.''

Byers : ''Re resentative Ryan.''P

Speaker Bradley: ''Representative Ryan. Is he in the chambers? The

Centleman f rom Mcclain Mr . Dea'vers .''

' Deavers: 'Nr Ryangs down in the Governor's offfce. If you want us

to call the Governor's office and bring him back, we will but

we'll ask for your permission to leave him on.''

Speaker Bradley: ''îTkatts your wfll, Mr. Byers.''

Byers: l'How was his switch voted if he's in the Covernor's office?

Does he have a long arm?''

Deavers: MHe was on the floor.''

,1 ' f9Speaker Bradley: Do you want him of f the Roll Call or on, sir?

B ers : 'îYes ''y .

speaker Bradley: l'Yes what? Of f or on?''

B ers : ''Off ''y .

- Speaker Bradley ; ''Tak e him of f the record. Further questions?''

Byers : f'Representative Ebbesen .''

Speaker Bradley : ''Ebbesen? He1 s in his seat .''

Byers : ''Representative llalph Dunn-f'

speaker Bradley : ''Representative Dunn ' is in the rear of the chambers .

What purpose the Gentleman f rom Cook. Mr . 'rotten, arise?''

Totten: 'tThank you, Mr. Speaker . In case Representative Ryan doesn' t

et back, I ' 11 change my 'no f vote to 'aye ' .''g

speaker Bradley: ''A1l right, we ' 11 wait and see. Further questions?''

Byers : ''Representative Wa11.''

speaker Bradley : ''Mr. l'otten, do you wish to be recorded as gaye ' any-

way? Record Mr. Totten then as votfng 'aye ' . ''

Byers : ''Representative wa11.''

speaker Bradley: ''Representative Wall. Is lle in l4fs seat back there?

Representative Wall in the chambers? How's he recorded? Take

htm of f the roll. ''

Byers : ''Representative Jack Davis .''

speaker Bradley : ''Representative Jack Davis . The Gentleaan f rom Knox,

Mr.' McFlaster, for what purpose do you rise, sir?''
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McMaqter: '%!r. Speaker, I'd like to go out to the rotunda to meet some

People. I would like to be sure that I1m not taken off the Roll

Call while I'm gone/'

Speaker Bradley: ''Fine. Youpre verfffed, sir. Okay now, Jack Davfs.

Is he in the chambers? Take him off the roll/'

Byers: nRepresentative Reilly.'l

Speaker Bradley: HRepresentative Reilly fn the chaubers? Remove him

from the roll/'

Byers: îîRepresentative Emil Boucek.''

Speaker Bradley: HBoucek, Representative Boucekol'

Byers: HMr. Speaker, that's a11 the requests I haveo'l

'
, Speaker Bradley: ''Davis has returned to the chambers. Hoxsey has re-
)
l turned to the chambers. 'ut them back on the roll. Represen-
I
) tative Reilly has returned to the... for what purpose... for
i wbat purpose, the centleman from Kankakee, Mr. McBroom, arise?''
l
l McBroom: ''Record me 'present'y Mr. Speaker-'' .
1
f- Speaker Bradley: ''You were from 'present' to or from 'aye' to 'present'.

) ,1 -) Just a minute. The Lady from Lakey Ms. Geo-Karis. .

' Geo-Karfs: l'If you wfll recall, I thfnk Mrs. Reed asked to be verlfied
1
T
' earlier as an 'ayeg vote and she left.''j
1'1 Speaker Bradley: ''Who?''
1 HRepresentative Reed

. Isn't that correct? Yes.''Geo-Karfs:
1
( Speaker Bradley: ''We dfdn't take Reed off.''
!
' Geo-Karfs: ''We11 then, she shouldn't be recorded as 'present'. She

: j1was recorded as 'aye'. That's what she said when she was verified.
i Clerk O'Brien: ''The Lady's recorded as voting 'ayel-î'
1
l s eaker Bradley : ''Recorded as votfng 'aye ' . She was never taken of f .P

: aeilly. on tbts question we save 92 'ayes', 53 'nays', and .
1
' g'' 11 voting 'present'. Tbis Bi11 baving received the Constitu-
(

tfonal Majorfty fs hereby declare passe ..
l

clerk o'Brien: ''Representative Madigan in the Chair-''

. Clerk O Brien: House Btll 133.

' Speaker Madigan: HThe Chair recognizes the centleman from Cook,

Mr. Klosak.''
: .

, Clerk o'Brien: l'A Bill for an Act to amend the Illfnofs Horseracing
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Act. Third Reading of the Bill.ff

Klosak: l%!r. Speaker, Members of tbe Housey the purpose of this Bill

is to increase tbe present permissive ten cents per head admis-

sfon tax at race tracks for a more realfsefc tventy-ffve cents

for admission. In ehronological order, the history of this

legislation is that as a result of the Constitutional Conven-

tfon of 1970, my town amongst others, my town of Cicero, has

placed a ten cents per head admission tax on Sportsmen Park

kace Track. Subsequently, otlzer cities bave done the same thing.
* .

Nowy the race tracks were not too happy about this ten cent

tax. We had to go to the Supreme Court through the Circuity

the Appellatey then Supreme Court lzhich held that the munlci-

palities under the new Constitution dfd, in fact. have the rigbt

to tax race track admissions. Well: approximately a year and
Q

a half agoy the General Assembly ln passfag a nec Racfng Act

has put a cap of ten cents. In other words, they did not gfve

us the ten cents. WeRve had it since 1970. They put a limit

of ten cents as a cap. Now, no other industry not your sporting

events: not your theater admissions, nobody has this type of

protection, just this racing industry. I maintain that the
. 

'

ten cent tax is unrealisttc. We can't even pay our expenses
:

for regulating this race track by the ten cents admission and

I am petitioning you here today to raise this to a more realis-

tfc twenty-five cents per head. I thank you for your favorable

consideration.î'

Speaker Madigan: MIs there any discussion? The Chalr recognfzes the

Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Mahar/'

Mahar: llThank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlenen of the House.

I rise reluctantly to oppose this Bi11. Ioile I understand

and know that it does provtde additional funds foè local mù-

nicipalities to provide police protection, fire protection and .

traffic control... quite an effect on this House. We must re-
l

member that tbe, I think tbe basic fact bere is this could pro-

vide an increase in revenue for approximately seven municfpalftfes

in the state at the expense of the revenue for the State of Il-

linois. Now, if you'll check our proposed budge: we're talking
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about anticipated revenue this year of eigbty million dollars

to come lnto the state coffers. And when you increase the tax *

at this level, you*re playing with a'reduction, I thinky in

the aaticipated revenue of the state. It's something I think

we should consider and while I know tbere's a need for more

money in the past in most cases, the race track people have

provfded addftfonal funds on a yrivate basfs to support traf-

fic control and to support those local functions that are needed

to support the track. We uust also bear in nind tbat when the

 people come to the track, they spend more money in regard to

sales tax and other taxes which goes in to the coffers of the

local community. So any attempt that is made to reduce the

number of people that attend the track, adversely effect local

communities and also adversely effects the state revenue and I

oppose this Bil1Zf

Speaker Madigan: HIs there any further discussion? %he Chair recognizes

. 
the Gentleman from Cooky Mr. Kosinski.''

Kosfnskï: ''A quesefon of ehe Spensor.'' . -

Speaker Madigan: ''The Sponsor indicates that he will yield? Represen-

tative Klosak.''

Kosinski: HRepresentative Klosak. I'm a little confused now. You wanted

an increase from ten to twenty-five cents for local' needs. At

the same time, Representative Mahar has indicated that he thinks,

repeaty he thinks this may decrease state revenue. I think

it's important we have a clarification of that before we vote

on thls Bfll. Wfll fts fn fact, decrease state revenue7''

Klosak: HAnybody who states that it will decrease state revenue is,

' of coutse, thinking tbat it will decrease race track attendance. I

Wellz 1et me clarify that by telling you that when we put this

tax into effect of ten cents in 1971, tbe following day, the

race track raised admission fifty cents to cover tbe cent tax.

That is how much they were concerned about decreasing race track

attendance/l

Kosfnski: ''So I do understand that fn your mind It ufll not decrease

revenue for the state dfrectly and that indirectly by decreasfng

attendances you dongt feel ft will decrease state revenue.''

<T*. .
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Klosak: HThat is absolutely correct.'f

Kosinski) ''Thank you/'

Speaker 'Madigan: ''Is there any further discussion? The Chair recog-

nizes the Gentleman from McLeany Mr... for what purpose does

the Gentleman from Lake, Mr. Matijevichy seek recognition?''

Matijevich: îf1 thought you were going to the Centleman to close and

I had one question.l'

Speaker Madigan: HNo. Mr. Dunny from Macon.''

J. Dunn: l'Thank youy Mr. Speaker. Will the Sponsor yield for a ques-

tion?'' .

Speaker Madigan: ''The Sponsor indicates that he will yieldw''

J. Dunn: 'îWould the Sponsor please review'some discussion that took

place fn Committee about the effect of this legislatton on state

revenues generated from other race tracks in the State of I1-

linois which do not have a local tax of this kind? I seem to

recall in connectton with somethfng one of the previous speakers

- mentioned that, that there may in faet be some loss of revenue

in the State of Illfnofs ff thfs Bill passes because of the -

effect of this legislation on other race tracks/'

Klosak: MI would lfke to respond but I recall nothfng lfke thae fn

the Committoe. I just don't know which way to respond to that

questfon. 1: fs my feelfng that anybody wbo attends the race

track is not going to be kept away for an additional fifteen cents.

Furthermore. I have stated my experience with our local race

track in Cicero that when we did put on a tax of ten cents per

head. the race track raisd admbsion fifty cents to cover the

ten cents. It Just has no effect. I don't believe that anyone

will keep away from the race tracks because of an additional

fifteen cents. I do not believe tbat racing revenue will be

diminished whatsoever-'î

Speaker Madigan: ''The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Lake:

Mr. Matijevicb.l'

Matijevich: ''Would the Gentleman yield?'' '

Speaker Madigan: ''Sponsor indicates that he will yield/' .

Matijevich: ''Representative Klosak: this is a follow-up to Representa-

tive Kqsinski's question to you-c In hls, in your response. you

- 
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mentioned that the next day a fifty ceat increase in admisstons

policy was instituted. If we pass your Bill, couldn't it well

be that another increase will follow. In other wordsy another

fifty cent increase or maybe more in the admissions. In other

wordss what I'm saying ft may not reduce revenue but may we

not find that there will be an additional admission fee charged

to the horse players?''

Klosak: HRepresentative, if the Racing Commission as well as the race

track operators find that an fncrease would lead to a lower

attendance, I feel that neither the racing fndustry and the racing

board wauld not permlt an increase'in admission prices. I have

simply stated what was our result in 1971. Whether that will

bold true again 1'm unable to say but I am willing to 1et the

people who are: have their money invested as well as our own
:.

Racing Board make that determination.''

Matijevich: nWelly Mr. Speaker, I#d like to just speak brfefly. I've

talked to some people that go to the tracks and they think that

they're payfng enough admfssfon and I*m afrafd what will happen

and I sympathiae with Representatlve Klosak's intent to try to

produce some local revenue because theyîve got the problem 1o-

cally. However. I think what willy in fact: happen will be

another increase of admittance charge.' And I think the horse

player's paying enough both at the doory:fkhen they buy that '

bottle of beer at lopsided prices and also when they place their

bets. Theyfre payfng enough rfght now and I would recommend

1 ' îfa no vote.

Speaker Madigan: ''The Cbair recognizes the Centleman from Cooky Mr.

Taylor.fî .

Taylor: ''Thank yeu. Mr. Chafrman and Members of tbe House. House Bill

133 did come through the Committee on Cities and Villages and

had a very lively discusston. The Btll passed out of that Com-

mittee 13 to 5. I happen to know some of the problems that

Representative Klosak had in terms of the maintenance and the

upkeep of the area, ' the street repair work and the police

and different actfvities that exist in that particular of the

race track that he's copcerned about. Therefore. I support

+%5NA.
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the Bi11 and urge the Members on this side of the aiste to sup-

port House Bi11 133.':

peaker Madigan: ''The Chafr recognizes the Gentleman from Winnebago.

Mr. simms-n

fmms: ''Kould the Sponsor yield for a question?''

peaker Madigan: ''The Sponsor indicates that he will yield.''

imms: ''Henrys then actually the increased cost is fifteen cents per

person going to the race track, right?l'

losak: 'lThat is correcto''

imms: ''I'd like to speak in favor of the Bi11. If those that attend

the race track cannot afford an extra fifteen cents, prebably

they shouldn't be there in the first place. And these munici-

palities have uniquè problems. So I would suggest that the

Members of the House pass this Bi11 and I.can't see where it

would reduce tbe revenues of the State of Illinois one iota.

And if fifteen cents makes a difference whether or not they3re -

- going to go to the track or they're not going to go to the track,

they should probably stay home and take care of the domestfc

affairs. And I would urge a 'yes' vote.'l

speaker Madigan: ''The Chair recognizes the centleman from Cook, Mr.

Madison.''

dison: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Would the Sponsor yield?''

speaker Madtgan: ''Sponsor fndicates that he will yield-''

adisoa: ''Representative Klosaky can you tell me if a part of the state's

revenue f rom the race tracks is the admission price that 's charged?''

losak: î''l'he race track did have a, it 's own tax on admissions . I

believe at the present tfme they have either reduced it or re-

moved J.t . I 'm not certain whichy but . . .''

' 
adison: l'That ls not my question, Representative. As a part of the

state's revenue f rom the race tracks , does the state charge a

ercentage of the admission price?''P

Klosak: ''To tlae best of knowledge, they do not .''

Madison: ''How does the state generee its revenue from the race track,

Representative Klosakz'î '

Klosak: 'ïon the amount that fs wagered fn the parimutuels. They get

a percentage of every dollar that is bet through cashiers or
';. Sih '' .z'à
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the windowso'l

adison: nThank you very muchy Representativeo''

Speaker Madigan: HThe Chair recognizes the Gentleman fron Cook,

Mr. Kosinski.''

osinski: ''Mr. Speaker: I move the previous questionol'

Speaker Madigan: lfouestion is, shall the main question be put? Al1

those in favor signify by saying 'aye', opposed. In the opin-

ion of the Chair, the 'ayes' have lt and the Chair recognizes

the Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Klosak to close the debatevn

losak: l'Ladtes and Centlemen, I ask for favorable Roll Ca11J'

Speaker Madigan: .HThe question isyshall House Bi11 l33 pass? A11 those

in favor sfgnify by voting 'aye': a11 those opposed by voting

'no '. The Chair recognizes tbe Gentleman from Madisony Mr.

Luccos to explain bis vote.'r
;. .

Lucco: 'Yr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I intended

to ask this question of the Sponsor before I cast my vote, so

I would like a clarification if possible. In our particular

' community, one of our race trackss we happen to have two fn

my district, one of them sits just inside of one municipality.

Now, the problem that I have in my district is that several

other municûpalities that adjojn tha race trac#s. they bear most

of the burden of the traffic, yet they do not share in any of

the revenues. Is there any way that thfs could be spread on

any other basis other than a municipality such as townships
#, 'or some other entity so that the other areas could share in it?

Speaker Madigan: ''Have a11 voted who wished? Have a11 voted wbo wished?

The Clerk sball take the record. On this question there are

l09 'ayes'y 20 lnos', 8 voting.'present'. And House Bi11 133

having received a Constitutional Majority is hereby declared

passed. The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Tazewelly

Mr. Luft, for purposes of an announcement.''

Luft: 'lThank you, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen pf the House,

Ild lfke to indulge you for one brief moment to introduce a

Gentleman whfch hopefully we a11 can emulate. He's from the
. q

tatives ffrstCity of Pekin
. He came to this House of Represen

in 1923. The Gentleman is now 96 years old. He spent ten years (
.. - ,';' -.<
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in the House and proceeded from here to the Senate and spent

twenty years in the Senate. He was a friend of a11 that was

here and like I saidm he can remember everything that every hap-

pened here. The Gentleman is Senator Marty Lohmann from the

City of Pekin.who is up on the rostrum with the Speakero''

Senator Lohmann: ''Thank you for the wonderful reception. I'm mighty

glad to be down here again in this House for a moment and see

the many people down here and how things were'changed for me.

I know there was a time when I came down you couldn't lose me

but I came down today and got lost tvice. I'm also glad to

come down for the simple reason that there is no prouder man '

fn the Cit# of Pekin nor in the State of Illinois than me when

I was elected fn 1922 and served fn :23. I stayed bere ten

years and then they took me to the Senate and I was there twenty

years. Now I don't know... what IVm looking for and what I

came down for to find out is, who was the fine man that added

. the Amendment to the o1d Pension Law that gave us a little raise

so we could have a porterhouse steak occasionally? I wonder ' '

who he is and who he was. When we passed... I was on the Bill

that passed, that first Pension Law that was ever passed in

the State of Illinois kor tbe Members of the General Asseably.

And believe it or not, it was one of the leaders of Chicago

that brought that Bill out. But we got a hundred and fifty

dollars but I had to serve twenty years and thank God I lived

the twenty years before I could collect tbe hundred and fifty.

Now some nice fellow amended that Pension Bill and I'm now get-

ting tuo hundred and four dollars and every month I have a steak.

It's sure nice to be here. I know how it is to talk but I donlt

want to make you fellows get tired of this o1d Democrat and

1111... I donlt know how to thank you because it makes an o1d

fellow like me who's now in his 96th year, he still drives his

own car. He says whatîs your recipe. Well, I saysy number one,

I eat good food. Icïen I take a drink, 1 take good whfskey strafght.

He saysy well, how do you keep in shape? Well: I says. when

I BO down the mafn street of''pekin and I see four or five widows

ing up the main streets I run like bell for the alley. 1*11com

vikk :'A è' h
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see you later-''

peaker Madigan: Don the Order of the Speaker's Table appears House

Resolution 24. The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Taze-

well, Mr. VonBoeckman. House Resolutfon 24, Mr. VonBoeekman.

There is one committee Amendment which has already been adopted

and there is one floor Amendment. Will the Clerk read the floor

Amendment?''

Clerk O'Brien: nAmendment //2, Mudd. Amends House Resolution 24 as

amended by Amendment //1 by deleting line 23 on page 1 of the

Amendaent and ïnsertlng in lieu thereof the followïng: 9In

treatment of crimfnals', Vconsisting of the Sponsors of this

Resolution and six Members of theVw''

Speaker Madigan: HThe Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Peoria,

Mr. Mudd.''
t

udd: ''Yes. we have an Amendment, Representative VonBoeckmaa and my-

self had similar Resolutions and we combined them with Repre-

sentative VonBoeckman: the Chief Sponsor; and we feel that we

have a good Resolution: one that's in order for the House to

adopt and which answers a11 the oblections and puts in some

of the ideas that the Members of the Committee had at that

time.'' '

Speaker Madigan: l'The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Tazéwell.

Mr. vonsoeckman-''

VonBoeckman: ''Wel1, Mr. Speaker, I accept this Amendment to the Reso-
' yj '

lution, House Resolutlon 24. I urge its passage, acceptance. .

Speaker èHdigan: î'The Chair recognlzes the Lady from Cook, Ms;.pullenJ'

Pullen: 'Nr. Speaker, in reading the Amendment I'm a little bit troubled

by the language on line 5 6f the Amendment because I think there

may be some punctuation missing. I cannot imagtne that the

Gentleman proposing the Amendment is suggesting that the Sponsor

of the Resolution may be one of the criminals that should be

concerned with the Resolution. So. 1 would suggest that the

Clerk be permitted to amend the Amendment now on the face to

add a comma after the word criminals ia line 5.''

Speaker Uadigan: ''Is there leave for that Amendment? Leave being grantedx

the Clerk shall fix the Amendment on fts face. Is there any

t..z'u '
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further discussion? The Chair recogaizes the ceatleman from

Cook, Mr. Schlickman.''

chlickman: 'Nr. Speaker: Members of the Housey I arise to oppose this
l

Resolution. Number one. tt apparently deals...''

peaker Madigan: f'Mr. Schlickman we are on the Amendment at this timeo'l

chlfckman: HWe11, 1 move for its adoptionpl'

peaker Madlgan; ''Mr. Mudd moves for the adoption of the Amendment.

A11 those in favor signify by saying 'ayef, a11 those opposed.

In the opfnion of the Chafr, the 'ayes' have ït and the Amend-

ment fs adopted. on the Resoluttony the Chair recognizes the

Gentleman from Cooky Mr. Schlfckmaag'l

chliclmnn: HI'm sorry, did the Sponsor want to first speak to it''as

amended?''

peaker Madigan: ''The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Tazewell,

Mr. VonBoeckman.''

onBoeckman: nWe11, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, -

- what this Amendment does is ask for complete ïnvestfgatfoa of De-

partment of Corrections and recommend back to the General As- ' '

sembly in Februarys 1978 their findings. I have discussed thls

issue with Charles Rowe, the Director of Correctiôns and he

welcomes th'.s tvpe'of an investigation. He said that the General

Assembly needs to be more informed as to the problems in the De-

.partment of Corrections. What brought this Resolution about,

Mr. Speaker, recently the Department of Corrections has allowed

a young killer of his sister and her girlfriend to be free from

the penal institution and attend Southerh Illinois University

in which receivedphe received five hundred dollars from the

Federal government and five hundred dollars from the state for

attending thia facility. I recèived so much mait that I felt

' 
that it was indeed ttme that the General Assembly addressed

L
' themselves to this problem. When we have a 1ot of good, intelli-

ent young cbtldren that can' t af ford to go to college so there-
; :
!t fore, Mr. Speaker, this Resolution came about. 1 certainly

feel tbat we tn the General Assembly should have an input into

. our criminal justice system as it is deteriorating day by day.

' I urge your support On this measure/'

..
. wjs. .
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peaker Madigan: ''The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Cooky

Mr. Schlickman/'

Schlickmaa: f'We11 Mr. Speakers Uembers of the Housea I arise to op->

pose this Resolution. Not so much as to the substance but as

to the means. This Resolution when it was first adopted called

upon the Legislative Investigating Commission to engage in a

study regardtng a specific situation. Then it was amended to

establish a Select Committee. A11 of this despite the fact

that we do have in the House a Committee, Judiciary IIa which

is very much involved with a study relative to our crfminal

justice system. Just seems to me: Mr. Speakery Members of the

House, this kind of proliferation accomplishes nothing. It

fs expensfve and can result in conflfct wfth respect to matters

that this House wfll be considering. And therefore, o n the

. basis that..z' welly there may be a good endy there is not a

good means. I oppose this.''

Speaker Madigan: HIs there any further discussion? The Chair recognizes

the Gentleman from Will, Mr. Kempinerso''

empiners: 'îThank you, Mr. Speaker. I would like to respond to the

previous speaker because the Amendments that have beea made to

this Resolulion were mape at my suggestion. Drring thn Com-

mittee hearing on this Resolution, the Sponsors indicated that

they were putting this in for a particùlar purpose and that

they had the èncouragement of Director Rowe. In questioning

further, I felt that what Director Rowe was sayfng is that

ehe Legislature cught to be aware of the problems of his Depart-

ment. And that by making it a Select Committeey that more Legis-

lators would be aware of the full extent of the problems of

that particular Department. That is why the Resolution has

been amended and 1 think it is a good Amendment because we ' re

not looking at one specif tc case. We 're looking at a series

f roblems which we Will bave to be addressing during the coming
O P

a ' es' votelegfslative Sesslon. Therefore, I would encourage y

on tbts Resolution-''

k Madigan: ''Is there any further discussion? There being nos
pea er

u gaarzeaan gromfurther discussion, the Chafr recognfzes ' e
y---

..';7<A o ''..'
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Tazewell. Mr. VonBoeckman, to close the debate.''

onBoeckman: l'Mr. speaker, I urge support of this Resolution by a11

the Members of the General Assembly here.'l

peaker Madigan: ''The question is.shall House Resolutfon 24 be adopted?

Thfs Resolution will require 89 votes to be adopted. A1l those

fa favor of the adoption of :he Resolution w111 vote ''aye's

a11 those opposed will vote 'no'. Nill you open the scoreboard?

Have a11 voted who wished? Have a11 voted who wished? Have

a11 voted who wished? Tée Clerk shall take the record. on

this questfon there are 104 'aye', 13 'nos' 6 voting 'present'

and House Resolution 24 is adopted. It is the intention of

the Chair to adjourn at this time. Are there any annouacements?

The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Cook. Mr. Barnes. The

Chair recognizes the Centleman from Lake: Mr. Matilevich/'

atilevich: ''For the same purpose Representative Barnes rose. The

' joint meeting of Appropriation I and 11 will meet immediately -

- after adjournment. So keep your feet warm. I thought ff we

left it up any further than that, we'd leave too late so we're ' '

gofng to meet fmmediately after adjournment on the House floor.

And anybody: any Member interested in attending the meeting

ks welcome -:q7 attend . '' '

speaker Madigan: ''The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Bureauy

Mr. Mautino.î'

Mautino) ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I'd like to ask leave of the House

to be voted 'ayel on House Resolution 24 since 1 was off the

floor.''

Speaker Madigan: 'Yr. Mautino, weVre on the order of announcements.

WeVll return to you in a second. Are there any further announce-

ts? The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Yourell.''men

Yourell: HThank you, Mr. Speaker. Members of the Countfes and Town-

sbips Committee will be meeting in Room l18 again this week.

And kf we get there promptly at two or shortly before Lhat,

an start. WeRve only got six Bills and we should get outwe c

ithfn an hour. Thank youof' 'w' . I
. I

î'A there any further announcements? The Chairspeaker Madigan: re

ivingstony Mr. Ewing. for Purposesrecognizes the Gentleman from L

z'gk w A ''...
. - cé%. 
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of an announcement. We're on the order of announcements. Are

there any further announcements? The Chair recognizes the

Gentleman from St. Clair, Mr. Flfnn/'

lfnn: ''Well, Mr. Speakery there was a Subcommittee of the Envlron-

mental Energy and Natural Resources Committee tbat was supposed

to meet at one tomorrow but because of the heavy scbedule of .

the House tomorrow we have postponed that meeting until a week

from next Monday, harch the 28th, at one p.m.H

Speaker Madigan: ''Are there any further announcements? There being

no further announcements, the Chair recognizes the Gentleman

from Bureau, Mr. Mautino.''

autfno: l'Thank youy Mr. Speaker. I'd like to ask leave of the House

of Representatives so that I may be voted 'aye' on House Reso-

lution 24 that was called while 1 was off tbe floor.'î
C.

. 
Speaker Madigan: ''Is there leave? Leave being granted, Mr. Mautino

shall be so recorded. The Chafr recognizes the Gentlemaa from

vj 
'

Likingstony Mr. Ewing.

Ewing: ''Mr. Speaker, I9d like to bave leave of the Bouse to table a

motion on House Bi11 312 appearing on tbe Calendar-''

Speaker Madigan: f'Which motion fs ït, Mr. Ewfng?''

Ewlnp: ''lo rerefer z.2 the House Revenue Conmittees Rot'se Bf11 312.1'

speaker Madigan: ''Where does House Bill 312 appear on the Calendar?l'

Ewing: MI believe it's on Second Readinge''

Speaker Madigaa: 'Yr. Ewtag. are you requesting to withdraw your motfon?''

Ewing) îîThat's correct.n

Speaker Madigan: HWho is the Sponsor of Rouse Bi11 3127''

Ewing: 'Nr. O'Daniel. Representative o'Daniel.''

ker Madigan': 'îDoes Mr. O'Daniel wish to speak on this motlon? TheS
pea

Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Dupagey Mr. Daniels. I'm

sorry. The Chair recognizes... Mr. O'Dantel. Is Mr. O'Daniel

in the chamber? The Chair recognizes the Centleman from

Livingston, Mr. Ewing.''

f'M S eaker, I have cleared this with the Sponsor. I'm sure
Ewfng: r. p

he wouldn't object. I'm Just tabling it-''
''Mr Ewing, would you please witbdraw your motion

Speaker Madigan: .
' i in the chamber? Are there any further '

until Mr. O Daniel s
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announcements? Special requests? The chair recognizes the

Gentleman from Cooks Mr. Daniel Houlihanop

. Houlihan: ''Mr. Speaker: I move that the House do now adjourn till

one o'clock tomorrow afternoon, St. Patrick's Day/'

Speaker Madigan: HAnd the Clerk will now announce his program for the

remainder of the afternoon.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Be in Perfunctory Session for ffve minutes for the

introduction of Bills and reading of Committee Reports and then

ff '
adjourn.

Speaker Madigaa: HAnd the question iG shall we adjourn until one,o'clock

tomorrow afternoo/ A11 those in favor sfgnffy by sayfng 'ayef,

a11 those opposed 'no'. The 'ayes' have ito''

Clerk O'Brièn: 'flntroduction and First Reading of Bills. House Bill

762, Walsh. A Bill for an Act to amend an Act to require the

payment of interest by lessors of residential real property

on security deposits. First Reading of the Bi11. House Bfll -

- 763, Mugalian. A Bi11 for an Act to amend the Pension Article.

First Reading of the Bi11. House Bill 764: Mugalian. A Bill ' '

for an Act to enact the Illinois Nuclear Power Evaluation Act.

First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 765, Mugalian. A Bill

for an Act to appropriates make an approprtaticn to Nuclear

Pewer Evaluatf/n Committee. First Readfng of the Bill. House

Bi11 766, Mugalian. A Bill for aa Act to create the Land Re-

sources Management Study Commission. First Reading of the Bill.

House Bill 767. Mugalian. A Bf11 for an Aet making an appro-

priation to the Land Resources Management Study Commission.

First Reading of the Bi11. House Bill 768, Kempiners. A Bill

for an Act to amend the School Code. First Reading of the Bill.

House Bill 769, Kempiners. A Bill for an Act to amend the Il-

linois Public Library District Act. First Reading of the Bill.

House Bill 770: Friedrich. A Bill for an Act to amend Sections

of an Act to provide for the ordinary and contingent expense

of the Attorney General. First Reading of the Bi11. House

Bt11 771 Pierce. A Bill for an Act to amend sections of an

A t J.n regard to limitations. First Reading of tbe Btll. Housec

A c to provlde for tbe establishmentBi1l 772. Evlng. x :ï12. for an c

'
a
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f

of agricultural conservation protectioi.areas. First Reading

of the Bf11. House Bi11 773, Peters. A Bill for an Act to

create a State Counsel on Nutrition and specify its powers.

First Reading of the Bi11. House Bill 774, Dyer. A Bill for

an Act to amend Sections of an Act to require the payment of

interest to lessors in residential real property and security

deposits. First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 775, Schlickman.

A Bill for an Act to regulate the practice of public accounting

and public interest. Ffrst Reading of the Bill. House Bill

776, Reilly. A Afll for an Act to create the Economfc Impact

Disclosure Act. First Reading of the Bi11. House Bi11 777:

Skinner. A Bi11 for an Act in relatfon to townships and multi-

. township assessors. Firs: Reading of the Bill. House Bi11 778,

Bluthardt. A B111 for an Act to amend Sections of an Act to
D.

revise the 1aw in relation to recorders. First Reading of the

Bi11. House Bill 779: Bluthardt. A Bill for an Act to amend

the Election Code. First Reading of the Bi11. House Bf11 780,

Pierce. A Bill for 'an Act to amend the Revenue Act. First

Reading of the Bi11. House Bill 781, Lucco. A Bill for an

Act to require state agencies to pay fees for services rendered

for them by county recordors and registrars. First Reading

of the Bil1. House Bill 782, Schlickman-Leinenweber. A Bill

for an Act relating to compensation for crime victims. First

Reading of the Bi11. House Bi11 783, Emil Jones and Madison.

f A t to amend Sections of an Act relating to com- 'A Bill or an c

munfey currency exchanges. Ffrst Readlng of the B1l1. House

Bill 784: Catania and Corneal Davis. A Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of an Act in relation to state finance. First Reading

of the Bill. House Bill 785, Waddell. A Bill for an Act to

amend Sections of the Game Code. First Reading of the Bi11.

House Bi11 786, Beatty. A Bill for an Act to amend Sectfons

of the Pension Code. First' Reading of the Bi11. House Bill

787, Holewinski. A Bi11 for an Act to amend Sections of tbe

Financial Institutions Disclosure Act. First Reading of the

Bf11. House Bill 788, Edgar. A Bill for an Act fn relation

ions. Ffrst Readfng $to school district income tax and amended sect
.,.-' f . * o ' ' . .
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l ;of the Bi11. House Bill 789, Leverenz. A Bill for an Act to

license and regulate indfvfduals who prepare federal and state

income tax forms for the public. First Reading of the Bi1l.

Rouse Bill 790, Holewinski. A Bill for an Act to amend the

Illfnois Fafrness fn Lendfng Act. Flrst Readfng of the Ri1l.

House Bill 791: Richmond-Giglio. A Bill for an Act in rela-

tion registration of plumbing contractors. First Reading of

the Bill. House Bill 792, VonBoeckman-Gfgllo. A Bi1l for an

Act to provide for annual safety inspections by testing of first

division vebicles at stations licensed by the Secretary of State.

First Readïn: of the Bi11. House Bill 793, VonBoeckmaa-Giglio.

A Bill for an Act to amend Sections of the Illinois Vehicle

Code. First Reading of tbe Bil1. House Bi11 794, VonBoeckmxn-

Giglio. A B111 for an Act in relation to automobile repair
. Q

service shops. First Reading of the Bi11. Eouse Bill 795:

McBroom. A Bill for an Act to amend Sections of the Credit

Dnion Act. First Reading of the Bi11. Comma-ttee Reports. Rep-

resentative Pierce, Chairaan from the Committee on Revenue, to

uhich the following Bflls were referred. Actfon taken March l5y

1977. Reported the same back wtth the following recommendation:

do not pass as amended House Bill 93. Representative Taylor: '

Chafrman from the Commfttee on Cftfes an d Vfllages, to which

the following Bflls were referred. Actfon taken March 15, 1977.

Reported the same back with the following recommendation: do

pass House Bill 383 and House Bill 509, do pass as amended House

Bi11 429. Representative Schneider: Chafrman from tbe Committee

on Elementary and Secondary Education: to which the followlng

Bills were referred. Action taken March 15x 1977. Reported

tbe same back with the following recommendations: do pass as

amended House Bill 377, do not pass as amended House Bill 437.

Representative VonBoeckmans Chairman from the Committee on Motor

Vehiclesy to which the following Bills were referred. Action

91 taken March 16, 1977. Reported the same back with the followfng '
1

recommendation: do pass as amended House Btll 381. Message

' from the senate. Message from the senate by Mr. urtght, secre-!
i
' tary. dr. Speaker, I'm dfrected to fnform t:e House of
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Representatives the Senate has adopted the following Senate

Joint Resolution and the adoption of which I1m instructed to

ask concurrence of the House of Representativesy to wit. Senate

Joint Resolution 25y adopted by the Senate March 16> 1977.

Kenneth Wright, Secretary. Further introduction of First

Readings. House Bill 796. Pullen. A Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of an Act in relation to meetings. Ffrst Reading of

the Bi11. Being no further busfness, the House now stands ad-

Journed . ''
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE: > 16-77

I 1.
1 Paqe Time Speaker Information
j l

1 10:30 Speaker Redmond

Rev. Krueger

. speaker Redmond

Madigan Excused absences

2 Speaker Redmond

l Ryan Excused Absences
Speaker Redmond

Clerk O'Brien H.B. 14, 2nd Reading,
No Committee Amendments

Speaker Redmond 3rd Reading
Q clerk O'Brien H.B. 32, 2nd Reéding

. No Committee Amendments

3 Speaker Redmond 3rd Reading

clerk O'Brien H.B. 51, 2nd Reading
- - No Committee Amendments

10:36 Speaker Redmond 3rd Reading 1k

*

.

*

1 I
Clerk o'Brien H.B. 112, 2nd Reading

No Committee Amendments

Speakcr Redmond

Clerk O'Brien Floor Amendment 11

Speaker Redmond

Walsh

4 Speaker Redmond

10:39 Pierce

5 Speaker Redmond

Walsh '

Speaker Redmond

10:42 McGrew Supports

1 Speaker Redmond ' -
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2.
Page Time speaker Information

Pierce )

6 McGrew ) Discussion

Speaker Redmond

Willer Question

7 ualsh Discussion

Speaker Redmond

10:47 Ewell Opposes

Speaker Redmond

Bowman

8 Speakez Bradley

Stuffle
I

Speaker Bradley

Walsh To close

9 10:51 Speaker Bradley -

Huff

10 Speaker Bradley Amendment adopted: 3rd Rdg.

Clerk o'Brien H.B. 127: 2nd Reading
No Committee Amendments

Speaker Bradley 3rd Reading

Speaker Redmond

11:00 Lucco Announcement

11 ' Coach Larry Graham Introduces Madison Team
Class A basketball Champions

Lucco

12 Speaker Redmond

Clerk O'Brien H.B. 181, 2nd Reading
1 Committee Amendment

S p eake r Re dmo nd
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3.
Paqe Time Speaker Information

Jaffe Amendment I1k - Table?
' 

13 speaker Redmond

Clerk O'Brien Floor Amendment //2

Speaker Redmond

Geo-Karis

Speaker REdmond

11:10 D. Houlihan Question

Geo Karis Discussion

Speaker Redmond Amendment adopted, 3rd Rdg.

Q clerk o'Brien H.B. 226, 2nd Reading
No Committee Amendments

14 Speaker Redmond 3rd Reading

Clerk o'Brien H.B. 242, 2nd Reading
. - xo committee Amendments

Speaker Redmond 3rd Reading

Clerk O'Brien H.B. 259, 2nd Reading
Amendment //1 and 2 adopted

Speaker Redmond

Schuneman Discussion

15 Speaker Redmond 3rd Reading

Clerk O'Brien H.B. 282, 2nd Reading
No Committee Amendments

Speaker Redmond 3rd Reading

Clerk O'Brien H.B. 306, 2nd Reading
1 Committee Amendment

11:15 Speaker Redmond

Macdonald Amendment I1k

Speaker Redmond Amendment adopted. 3rd Rdg.

Clerk o'Brien H.B. 310, 2nd Reading
No Committee Amendments
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Paae Time Speaker Information

16 speaker Redmond 3rd Reading

Clerk o'Brien H.B. 312 , 2nd Reading
No Committee Amendments

Speaker Redmond Hold on 2nd Rdg, fiscal note

Clerk O'Brien H.B. 324, 2nd Reading
No Committee Amendments

Speaker Redmond

Clerk OlBrien Floor Amendment //1

Speaker Redmond

Winchester

Speaker Redaond

Clerk O'Brien Reads Amendment //1

Speaker Redmond

11:19 Winchester .

17 Speaker Redmond -

Mudd Supports

Speaker Redmond

D. Houlihan Question

Ricbmond Discussion

Speaker Redmond Take out of record

11:21 Clerk O'Brien H.B. 331. 2nd Reading
No Committee Amendments

18 Speaker Redmond 3rd Reading

Clerk O'Brien H.B. 387, 2nd Reading
- No Committee Amendments

Speaker Redmond 3rd Reading

Clerk o'Brfen H.B. 398, 2nd Readfng
. No Committee Amendments

Speaker Redmond 3rd Reading
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Clerk O'Brien H.B. 417, 2nd Reading
. xo committee Amendments

Speaker Redmond 3rd Reading

Clerk OfBrien H.B. 543, 2nd Reading
No Committee Amendments

Speaker Redmond 3rd Reading

Clerk O'Brien H.B. 168: 2nd Reading
No Committee Amendments

Speaker Redmond

Clerk o'Brien Floor Amendment I1k

Speaker RedmondQ

. 19 Deuster

20 Speaker Redmond

11:26 D. Houlihan Oppose

l Speaker Redmond
Chapman Question

21 Deuster Discussion

Speakcr Redmond

. Schneider

Speaker Rednond

' Crieshefmer

22 Speaker Redmond

Hudson Question

11:31 Griesheimer Discussion

23 Speaker Redmond

Deuster To close
:

Speaker Redmond Amendment //1 - Vote

Madison ' Votes no
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24 Speaker Redmond Amendment fails

Clerk O'Brien Floor Amendment //2

Speaker Redmond

11:35 Deuster

Speaker Redmond

Crfeshefmer

Spqaker Redmond Amendment adopted

Clerk O'Brien

35 Speaker Redmond 3rd Reading

VanDuyne Leave to return H.B. 301 to 2nd

Speaker Redmond Leave granted

VanDuyne

Speaker Redmond

J. Houlihan Yfeld? -

26 11:40 VanDuyne Discussion

Speaker Redmond

Madison Point of order

27 VanDuyne Discussion

speauer Redmond Amendment //1 rabled

McMaster )

Speaker Redmond ) Discussion

VanDuyne )

28 Speaker Redmond 3rd Reading

Speaker Bradley

Clerk O'Brien H.B. l3s 3rd Reading
I

Capparelli Sponsor

Speaker Bradley
. a -
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE: 3-16-77

7.
Paqe Time Speaker Informa tion

Simms Yield for question

11:45 Capparelli Discussion

29 Speaker Bradley

Byers Yield for question

Capparellf Discussion

Speaker Bradley

J. Dunn Yield for questfon

Capparelli Discussion

Speaker Bradley H.B. 13 passed
Q

30 Clerk O'Brien H.B. 79, 3rd Reading

Speaker Bradley

Mautino

Speaker Bradley

Tuerk Questfon

31 11:50 Mautino Response

Speaker Bradley

Schlickman Urge no 9ote

32 Speaker Bradley

stiehl Yield for question

Mautino Discussion

Speaker Bradley

: R. Dunn Yield for questionI
i
4 33 11:55 Mautino Discussion
i
l
' Speaker Bradleyt
' !
- Dunn Speaker On Bill

ayay1 Speaker Bra
..
'':ik

'

.i
.-  Mudd
) < , ' ..
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8.
Page Time Speaker Information

34 Speaker Bradley

11:57 Mautino To close

35 Speaker Bradley H.B. 79

Mautino Postponed Consideration
Asks poll of absentees

4Speaker Bradley

Clerk O'Brien Polls absentees

Matijevich Dump Roll Call

36 Speaker Bradley Discussion

12:03 Collins )

37 ' Speaker Bradley) Discussion

simms -

Speaker Bradley

Mfller ' -

Speaker Bradley

11:07 Byers

Speaker Bradley

Lechowicz Change to Raye'

Speaker Bradley

Matijevich Cites Rule 48

Speaker Bradley

2 , ,) 38 Brummer Change to aye
t
. speaker Bradley

Yotten Inquiry of Chair
.L . I
i 11:08 speauer Bradley Discusston
wtj; . '
$:1 vitek change to 'aye'
)1' '
. qoeauer Bradlev..; . - v - 
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE: 3-16-77

l 9
.

Page Tfze Speaker Inforpntion

I Madlsonq change to 'aye'
. I Speaker Bradley

Marovitz

Speaker REdmond

clerk OfBrien

Marovftz

speaker Bradley

Clerk O'Brfen

Speaker Bradley
Q
Walsh

39 Speaker Bradley H.B. 79, Postponed Consideration

Simms

Speaker Bradley

Clerk O'Brien H.B. 110, 3rd Reading
I

Speaker Bradley

12:10 Johnson

Speaker Bradley

Walsh Question

40 Speaker Bradley

Johnson Discussion

Speaker Bradley

Collins Questfon

Johnson Discussion

Speaker Bradley
!
:

Geo-Karis Explains vote, supports

Speaker Bradley

l J. Houlihan
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE: q-1A-77

i
10.

Paqe Time Speaker Informatlon

Speaker Bradley

41 Kelly Oppose

Speaker Bradley H.B. 110 - vote

Walsh Request verification

Speaker Bradley

Madfson

Speaker Bradley

Clerk O'Brien Polls absentees

Speaker Bradley

Schlfckalan

42 12:19 Speaker Bradley

Clerk O'Brien Affirmative roll call

Speaker Bradley

Johnson Take out of record -

1
Speaker Bradley Has to be Postponed Consideratio

Mudd Point of order

Speaker Bradley Take out of record

Clerk O'Brien H.B. 121, 3rd Readidg

Madison

43 ;: Speaker Bradley

12:21 Deavers Sponsor

! speaker Bradley
l
1 skinner Yield?
1

44 Deavers Discussion$
A

. Speaker Bradley

.' D. Houliban Question
i
'' Deavers Discussion
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11.
Paqe Time Speaker Information

' Speaker Bradley

' 12:25 Epton Yield?

Deavers Disdussion

45 Speaker Bradley

12:26 Greiman Oppose

Speaker Bradley

Deavers To Close

Speaker Bradley H.B. 121

Dyer Explain vote

46 Q Speaker Bradley

Satterthwaite Question

47 12:30 Deavers . Dfscussion

- - Speaker Bradley

J. Dunn Explain vote

Speaker Bradley

12:32 Kane Explain vote

48 Speaker Bradley H.B. 121 - vote

Simms Explain vote, support

49 Speaker Bradley

Deavers Poll the absentees

12:37 speaker Bradley

sandquist Record as 'aye's Explain vote

speaker Bradley

50 conti Vote 'aye'

Speaker Bradley Poll absentees !

Clerk O'Brien :

: Deavers Question
.. zgv...-. 
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX

12.
Paqe Tfme Speaker Information

Speaker Bradley 88 ayes

Clerk O'Brien

Speaker Bradley

Matijevich Change to 'aye'

Speaker Bradley

Madison Request verification

Speaker Bradley

Clerk O'Brien continues absentee roll

Speaker Bradley

12.40 Breslin Vote 'aye'

51 Speaker Bradley Discussion

Madison Nithdraw request

Speaker Bradley Byers requests verif ication

T tten -o

Speaker Bradley Discussion

I12:42 Clerk O'Brien Calls affirmative roll

Speaker Bradley

Stiehl

Speaker Bradley

52 Reed May I be verified?

Speaker Bradley

Clerk O'Brien Continues

Speaker Bradley

Matilevich Point

Speaker Bradley Discussion l

53 Clerk O'Brien Continues

S eaker Bradle A
..-51. '-k..
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE: 3-16-77

l3. l
Page Time speaker Information

Kozubowski 'ayeî

' 
speaker Bradley !

l
Kornowicz 'aye' I

I
clerk O'Brfen Continues

lSpeaker Bradley

tByers Question of roll call

Speaker Bradley

Laurino 'ayeg

Clerk O'Brien

Q Speakez Bradley

54 Byers Continues

Speaker Bradley *

.. e Deavers

Speaker Bradley

12:52 Byers Continues

ISpeaker Bradley

Totten Change to 'aye'

Speaker Bradley

55 McMaster

Speaker Bradley Discussion

Byers Continues

' 12:55 Speaker Bradley

McBroom Record me present

Speaker Bradley

. neo-xaris

Clerk o'Brien

Speaker Bradley H.B. 121 passed
- <: '' '' '
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE: 3-16-77

14.
Page Time Speaker Informatfon ' ,

Clerk O'Brien

Speaker Madigan

Clerk O'Brien H.B. 133, 3rd Reading

56 Klosak

Speaker Madigan

1:00 Mahar Oppose

7 Speaker Madigan

Kosfnski Yield?

Klosak Discussion

8 Speaker Madigan
l

Matijevich j
Speaker Madigan l -

1
- 1:04 J. Dunn Yield? . :

I -
Klosak Discussion I

i
Speaker Madigan (

)
ield? lMatijevich Y

1
I

59 Klosak Discussion $

Speaker Madigan
I

Taylor

60 - Speaker Madigan

Simms Yield?

I1:09 Klosak Discussion

Speaker Madigan
. I

Madison Yield? '.I
1

Klosak Discussion .
I

61 Speaker Madigan

Kosinski Moves revious uestion
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE : 3-16-77

15. l
Paze Time Speaker Information l

Speaker Madigan

Klosak To close

ISpeaker Madigan

1:11 Lucco Explain vote

Speaker Madigan H.B. 133 passed 'l
Luft Announcement )

62 Senator Lohmann Addresses assembly

63 Speaker Madigan

1:17 Clerk o'Brien H.R. 24

A Speakez Madigan

Mudd

Speaker Madigan

- vonBoeckman

Speaker Madigan

Pullen

Spekaer Madigan

64 Schlickman '

Speaker Madigan Amendment adopted .

Schlickman Discussion

Speaker Madigan

1:20 VonBoeckmaa

65 Speaker Madigan

Schlfckman Oppose

Speaker Madigan

Kempfners Responds to Schlickman

Speaker Madigan

66 VonBoenkmnn To close-  
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- llpaqe Time Speaker Information
-!
' 

1:25 Speaker Madigan H.R. 24 adopted#

'

Matijevich Announcement

Speaker Madigan

Mautino Leave...

f Yourell Announcement
ll speaker Madigan

67 1:26 .Flinn Announcement
' 

Speaker Madigan

Mautino Leave to vote 'aye' on
H.R. 24

Speaker Madigan Leave -

' Ewing Leave to table H.B. 312

speaker Madfgan Please witbdraw motion

68 D. Houlihan Move House adjourn
tilt 1:00 p.m. Thurs.

1:30 Clerk O'Brien

speaker Madigan House adjourn, recess

69 70. 71 Clerk O'Brten Ferfunctory Session
Committee Reports

' Mqssages from the Senate
. Introduction and 1st Reading

House adjourned.
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